
PURLIC UTILITIES CO~IMISSION OF TilE STATE OF CAI.lFORNIA 

ENERGY DI VISION 

RESOLUTION 

RESOLUTION G-3238 
Novcmber 5, 1998 

RESOLUTION G .. 3238. SOUTHERN CALI FORt'iIA GAS COMPANY 
(SOCALGAS) REQUESTS APPROYA~ OF ITS CO~IPl.IANCE PLAN 
SUBMIITEDIN ACCORDANCE 'VIT" ORDERING PARAGRAPH (OP) 
l OF THEAFFILIATE TRANSACTION RULES OF D"ECISION NO. 97-
li~088. SOCALGAS'S COMPLIANCE PLANS \YERE EFFECTIVE . 
UPON FILING. THIS RESOLUTiON REJEctS PORTIONS OF 
SOCALGAS·S FILINGS AND APPROVES OTHER PORTIONS. 
SOCALGAS IS ORDERED TO FILE A NE'V ADVICE LETTER TO 
CO~IPLY ,VITH OP l OFTHE DECISION. 

BY ADVICE LETTER 26GI FILED ON DECEMBERll, 1997 
BY ADVICE LErrER 2661-,,\ FILED ON JANUARY 30, 1998 

BY ADVICE LETTER 2661-BFILED ON JULY i, 1998 

SU~IMAR\, 

I. The Southem California Gas Company (SoCatGas) requests approval of its 
compliance plan filed in Ad"ice Letters (AL) 2661 t 2661-At and 2661-Bt as ordered 
by or 2 ofD.97-12-088 (Dedsion). 

2. This resolution rejects SoCaiGas' Advice Letters, and thus accepts in part the Protests 
riled by the Joint Petitioners Coalition (JPe)t the Ollice of Ratepa)'cr Advocates 
(ORA). Southern California Utility Power Pool (SCUPP). In'lperiallr'rigation District 
(110). and Edison Source (Source). SOCalGas is out of con\pliance \\ith several of the 
AOiliate Transaction Rules adopted by the Dedsion. Generally. SoCalGas rails to 
specify adequate methanisms or procedures to show how it \\ill comply \,ilh several 
of these Rules. Furthert SoCalGas interprets sewral of the Rules incorrectly. 

J_ SoCalGas shaH tile a revised compliance plan to toni.ply \\ith OP 2 of the Decision 
by Advice Leiter \\ith the Commission no later than 30 days from the efiecti\'e date 
of this Resolutioll. SoCalGas shall also take the immediate actions specified in the 
Ordering Paragraphs herdn. 
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IlACKGHOtlNll 

I. On l\pril9, 1997, the Commission issued its Order Instituting RukmakinglOrder 
Instituting Inwstigation (OJ RfOIl) 91-0-1·011197·Q.t-012 to establish standards of 
conduct governing relationships lx-twecn Califomia's natural gas local distribution 
companies and cJ~tric utilities and their afliliated. unregulated entities providing 
energy <lnd cnergy-rdated senices. 

2. In the OIRfOH, the Commission recogniud that the fundamental changes underway 
in the California gas and electric nlarkcts create a need for these Rules. 

"\Ve acknowledgM in our Updated Roadmap d~ision (0.96-12-088) (in our 
EI«tric Industry Restructuring proceeding] that it may ~ appropriate to review 
our afnliate transaction Rules to deternline whether they must be modified given 
potential seU:deaJing and cross-subsidization issues that may arise as a resutt of 
electric utility restructuring. \Ve recognize that the existing ru1es governing utility 
relations \\ith afliliates difter among the companies, and that the pre.sent ruks 
may not address the manner in which gas and electric utilities and their afliliates 
may market ser\"ic..:-s and interact in a marketplace now characterized by 
increasing competition ..•. The standard of conduct or rules should (1) protect 
consumet interests, and (2) (oster competition." (OIl/OIR, p.2). 

3. The Oll/OIR encouraged parties to work cooperatively to develop proposals for our 
considemtion, and recognized that there are a number of good models from the 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) and other states for the Catif(lmia 
utility-atl1tiate transaction rules. 

4. In Decision 91-12-088. the Commission adopted Rules for utility-aflliiate 
transactions. These Rules address. among other things, nondiscrimination. disclosure 
and handling ofinfonnation, altd separation standards. The utilities were required to 
submit compliance plans in accordance \\ith OP 2: 

"No later than December 31, 1997, Respondent utilities Kirkwood Gas and 
Electric Company, PacincCorp. Pacine Gas and Electric Company (PG&E). San 
Diego Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E). Sierra Pacine Company, Southern 
Califomia Edison Company (Edison), Southem Califomia Gas Company 
(SoCalGas). Southem California Water Company (SC\VC). Southwest Gas 
Company, and Washington Water and Power Company shaH iile a compliance 
plan demonstrating to the commission that there are adequate procedures in place 
implementing the rutes we adopt today. The utilities shall file these conlpJiance 
plans as an advice letter .\\ilh the Commissionls Energ)' Division and sen'c them 
on thc service list of this proceeding. The utilities t compliance plans \\ill be in 
elIect lx-tween their filing and a Commission decision on the advice letter. A 
utility shall file a compliance plan annually thereafter using the same advice letter 
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prO<'~ss when there is some change in th¢ compliance plan (i.e., a ncw aOiliate has 
occn ('n."at~d. or the utility has chang~d the compliance plan for any othcr rcason). 
Also, no later than 60 d'l),S afier the creation of a ncw aOiliate, the utility shaH lite 
an advice Icttcr \\ith the Energy Division of the Commission, which should also 
~ served on the parties to this proceeding. Th¢ ad\'ice lcttcr shall demonstrate 
how the utility will implement these roles with resIX~t to thc new entity. Any 
Respondent utility which appJies for an excmption under Ru!e 20 does not have 
to comply with this Ordering Paragraph unless further ordered by the Commission 
or required by Rule 2G." 

5. On D«cmber 23. 1991, the Executive Director issued a letter extending the time for 
eompJiance \\ith this Ordering Paragraph until, at nlost, January 30, 1998. 

6. On D«ember 31,1997, SoCalGas filed AL 2661 containing its compliance plan. 

1. On January 20, 1998, SCUpp and 110 filed ajoint Protest oppOsing SoCalGas' 
propOsC'd exemption for transactions with DGN-~fexk31i (rom the afl1liate 
transactioll rules. On the same day, ORA submitted a Protest, sugge-sting that 
SoCalGas provide mOre detail and liSe a disdainlcr with its logo. Also on January 20, 
1998 the JPe submitted a letter expressing conc~m that the December 31, 1991 filing 
is incomplete. and there are serious compliance issues raised by the utility liIings, 
particularly use of the disclaimer. 

8. On Janu<U)' 30, 1998, SoCalGas filed AL 2661-A, amending its December 31 filing. 

9. On February 19, 1998 Source tiled a Protest against SoCalGas' proposed restriction 
on its offering of space in billing envelopes. On March 4, 1998. SoCalGas tiled a 
response to the Protest of Source. 

10. On March 19, 1998, JPe and ORA each tiled a Protest of SoCalGas' compliance 
plan. covering severat of the plan's treatment of the Decision's Rules. On March 30, 
1998. SoCalGas filed a Response to the Protests of JPe and ORA. 

II. Pacit1c Enterprises, the parent company for SoCalGas, and Eno"a, the parent for 
SDG&E, were given conditional approval to execute a plan of merger by this 
Commission in D.98-03-073, issued in March, 1998. and I1nal regulatory approval 
was obtained by the companies on June 26. 1998. On July 2, 1998. SoCalGas and 
SDG&E filedjointl)' Ad,-ice tetter 2661-B and 1068-E-811078-0-8, respectively, 
which described some of the initial organizational changes engendered by this 
merger, and how these changes are anected by these Rules. There was no protest 
r('('dYed regarding this joint Advice Letter. 

12. On August 6, 1998, in r~spQnsc to certain petitions for modification of D.91-12-088. 
the COIlUllission issued D.98-08-035, which changed some of the Commission's 
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AOiliatc Transaction Ruks established by D.97·12·088. These changes are rellectc(.i 
in this Resolution. 

13. Rule V.F.', regarding the use of the utility name and logo, is the subj.x-l of a pending 
Petition for Modilkation ofD.97·12·088 tilN by SDG&E and SoCaiGas. This 
Resolution docs not address compliance with Rule V.F.I, but defers this issue to a 
sC'p3fJte (csolution which \\ill follow the issuance ofa d.x-ision on the Petition for 
Modit1cation. SoCalGas shall me a revised compliance plan rcgarding Rule V.F .• no 
later than 30 days after the Commission acts on the Petition for Modification of 
SDG&E and SoCaiGas. 

14. \Ve r,,"Cognize that there are other petitions for modit1cation and applications for 
rehearing regarding D.97-12-088 as well as various applic~tioris, nl0tions, and 
eonlplaints arising from our adopted aOiliate Rules. This Resolution does not address 
or prejudge these filings. 

NOTICE 

Advice Lellers 2661, 2661.A, and 2661·B were served on all ~lI1ies on the service list of 
the proceeding and to those on the General Order 96-/\ distribution list. 

,'. 

PROTESTS 

Protests on Ad\'ice letters 2661 and 2661-A were filed by SCUPPIIID, ORA, JPC, and 
Source. No prot~sts were received on Advice Letter 2661-8. 

DISCUSSION 

Demonstrating O\'erall Compliance 

There are numerous ProtestsofSoCatGas' failure to demonstrate s~it1c l1l~hanisms 
and procedures in place to ensure compliance \\;lh the Rules. 

On January 20,1998 ORA's Protest argued that whenever SoCalGas states in its plan that 
it '\\ill be in full compliance "llh these provisions ellecth'e January I; 1998 and \\ill use 
the communications, training~ and internal controls set forth aoove (0 enforce 
compliance," which is similar to sentences the company repeats several times in its 
compliance plan, the company should pro, .. ide the specific details on how it "ill use these 
methods. 
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In its ~I:u,h 19 Protest JPC statoo: ClSocalGas rep('.-ltooly ilwokes a standard mantm that 
it. '\\ill use the communications, training and internal controls set forth abow to enfoI-:C 
compliance.

HI 

The JPC argues that the Commission needs greater SIX~ilkity from 
SoCalGas \\ith regard to what fonn the u('ommunkations. training and internal controls" 
will take. This quest (or slX~it1city recurs in response to SoCalGas' reference to training 
of employees. the existing PH Amlinte Tnmsactions Policy. inclusion of the Amliate 
Transaction Rules in pcrfonnance c\-aluations. SoCalGas' system ofinlernal controls. and 
control oraccess to SoCalGas' COlllputer system. JPC accuses SoCalGas of submitting 
an incomplere and c\'3si\'c compJianc~ plan to give the apJX'arance of compliance and of 
crafling loopholes in thc Rules to meet their ()\\n objecti\'es. Further, lx--eause SoCalGas 

. is rdying on its existing plan. the company needs to describe the type oftraining 
provided and who was required to attend the tmining. 

In its ReSpOnse, SoCalGas dainls it has interpreted the Decision only where necessary 
due (0 ambiguity and submits tha.t the compliance plan was as compete as possible given 
the short interval follo\\ing the Dedsion and the holidays. The company says that Pacific 
Enterprises (PE). its parent, has alread)' provided tmining 10 those C'lllployees of 
SoCalGas and its atliliates that are affected by the requirements and restrictions of the 
afi1Jiare transactions Rutes. 

OP 2 of the DlXision stated: 

No later than December) I, 1997, Respondent utilities ... shall me a 
compliance plan demonstrating (0 the Commission that there are 
adequate procedures in place inlPtementing the rules we adopt today_ 
(emphasis added) 

A demonstration should include portions of SoC alGas' or PE's standard procedure. policies, 
(raining materials or fomls that set forth the mechanisms and procedures that ensure compliance 
with these Rules. The subinission provided by SoCalGas is not suntdent to demonstrate that 
procedures are in place which adequately imp1ement these Rules. The Company says that it is 
giving extensive (raining to its emplo}·ees. yet provides little on the specifics of this training. 
SoCalGas should provide portions of its policies, training materials, and procedures to 
demonstrate adequate Compliance. 

It should be noted that the few examples provided by SoCalGas arc not comforting. The 
company provides a copy of"Pacitlc Enterprises Company's Policy Memorandum on Afliliate 
Transactions and Activities" which '\\ill be immediately communicated to employees via 
internal publications. in training programs and materials. and has been posted on the PE Intranet 
for ease of reference for all employees \\ith access (0 computers." (AL. 2661-A, Appendix. A) 
The problem \\ilh this Policy MenlOrandulll is that it is onen incorrect in its exp1anation of these 
Rules, and its attempts at summaril .... 1tioli.·of'ten leave out crucial details of the Rule. fot instance. 
on page three of the Policy Memorandum, the comp3n}' \\rires about the restriction on shared 
plant, facilities, equipment, or cost (Rule V.C), "[tIhis restriction does not preclude the use of 
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sharN communication media such as c-mail and network ('()mmuntcatiQns since these systems 
do not relate (0 (he (r"ditional utility merchant function." Not onty is this an incorr~t 
interpretation of Rule V.C, as e-mail and network communications clearly cannot be shared 
under this Rule, it mixes up the language of this Rule \\ith that of the next Rule V.D which 
addresses Joint Purchases. 

On the first page of the Polic), Memorandum, SoCalGas explains that these Rules coVer 
"aflliiatoo companies providing energy or energy-related sen'ices." Ihis is not the definition of 
an a01liate covered by the-se Rules and found in Rule II.B. S",h exan\pks illustrate the need for 
ConlmisSion rc\'iewoftraining materials and policy nlMuals, as it is important that SoCalGas' 
employees, who \\ill be- impkrilcnting these Rules on a daily basis, be infonl1ed completely and 
accurately on these Rules. SoCalGas should include examples of such training (naterials, policy 
manuals, mell1os~ letters. and other inateriaJs used to spread infonnation about these Rules in its 
revised comp1i:in~~ plan. The com-pany should quote verbatint from these Rules in these 
materiaJs. SOCalGas should make copies of these Rules avaiJable to its employees in its training 
manuals as well as on the ton\pany intranet and internal e-mail. Any training manual, polic)' 
manual or memo should attenipt to quote from these Rules verbatim as much as possible, to 
avoid the distortion and lilistakes apparent in the abon~ examples. The Protest of JPC and ORA 
is granted on this issue. 

JPC subnlits that SoC-alGas' agreement to niake compliance a signil1cant element of each 
employee's work perfomlance report is insufl1denl because it fails to describe exactly. 
what WQuid happen to an employee Who does not meet this perfonnance obje('(h.~. 
SoCalGas explains that the COI\lpany'S ce-sponse would \'ary \\ith the circumstances and 
(he company must exercise discretion. 

The role of empJo}'ee sanctiOns in the iniplementation of these rules is better addre.ssed in 
the upcoming Rulemaking 98-04-009 whkh \\iII consider new enforcement measures for 
these Rule.s. The Prote.st of the JPC is denied on this issue. 

JPC Protested that throughout its AL 2661-A SoC'alGas fails to provide citations to the 
Rules that correspond to its compliance statements and consequently is diOicuh to 
ascertain compliance. In its re\,'ised compliance plan filing SoCalGas should submit a 
complian~e pJan as a stand-alone document \\ith citations to each relevant section ofthe 
Rules. The Protest of JPC is granted on this issue. 

In Advice leller 2661 SoCalGas stated: FolI(ming Commission appro\'al of the merger 
between PH and Enova Corporation (Eno"a), the merged utility \\ill submit a single 
revised conlpliance plan that \\ill hannonize any differences between the compJiance 
plans of SoC alGas and San Diego Gas & Electric Company (SOG&E) and that "ill 
incorporate any changes to the afnHate transaction mres adopted in the nterger 
proceeding (A.96-10-038). JPC wants to know when that plan "ill be submittoo. In its 
March 30 response SoCalGas said that it simply alerted parties that it \\ill be neces-~ary to 
file a compliance plan fot the mergoo companies follo\\ing merger approval. 
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This t'ompliJnC'~ plan is rcsponsi\'~ (0 and should satisfy the r~uircm('nts for SoC'alGas 
sct forth in 0.97·12-088; as modified by D.98-08-035. Newrthekss, th~ Commission 
r~e-nll)' appro\'\"\J a plan of merger lxtween PH and Enoya (p3c('nt to SDO&E) in D.98. 
03-073 (A.96-10-038), which exempted transactions b;:lween the utilities the-Olsd\'e-s 
from sewml of these Rules. These t'omp.'lnies ha\'~ gotten tinal rcgutatol)' 3ppco\'al and 
ha\'c r~e-ntly eXlXuted the merger. In attordanN \\;th the statement ofthc company in 
its AL 2661 referenced 300yC. SoC'alGas and SDG&E should submit a wmbined . 
compliance plan which addresses these Rules as well as D.98-03-073. The combined 
compliancc plan should 00 fired no latec than 60 days from the efl\'~ti\'e date of this 
Resolution. The Protest of JPe is denied on this issue. 

CO~lPLIANcE \VITII SPECIFIC RULES 

I. Definitions 

Rule I.A slates: 

Unless tbe context othemise requires, the follOWing definitions govern the COOStructiOll oftbe~ 
Ruks: 

A Oiliate means an)' persoo, corp...~atioo, utility. partnership, or other entity 5 per tent or more 
of\\ hose outstanding securities ate 0\\ nN. cootro1\oo. or hdd with power to \'Ofe, dircXtly Or 
inditcXtly either by a utility or any or its subsidiaries, Or by that utility's C\."\{ltrolling 
cOfJX">ration and' or any or its subsidiaries as wetl as any cOmpany in \\hkh the utility. its 
cootroHing corporation. or any o(the utilitys affiliates exert substantial cootrol O\'('r the 
operation o(the company and/or indir.xtly ha\'e substantial tlnandat interests in the company 
ewrdsN through means oth~r than ownership. For purpose, ohhese Rules, sub$tantial 
control includes, but is not limitN to. the pos5e'ssion, dircXtly or indir«tly and "hether 3(ting 
alooe or in conjunction witb others, oftlle authority to dir.xt or cause the dircXtion of the 
management or policies of a company. A dir«t or indir.xt "Q/:ing interest of 5~~ or more by 
the utility in an entity's company creates a rebuttable presumption of control. 

For purposes of this Rule. afliliate shall include the utility's patent or hoMing comr-m}', or 
any com pan}' \\ hid\ dire-.:tly or indir.xtty 0\\ ns. controls, Ql hoMs the power to "otc I~. or 
mOfe of the outstanding \'Q{ing ~urities of a utility (hoMing company). to th~ e.\tcnlthe 
holding company is engaged in the 1"0\·isiQn of prooucts or SClyices as set out in Rul~ II B. 
However. in its compliance ptan filed pursuant to Rute VI. the-utility shall demonstrate both 
the specific m.xhanism and procedures tl1at the utility and hoMing company haw in place to 
assure that the utility is not utilizing the holding company or an)' Of its affiliates nt>t covered 
by these Rules as a c~nduit to drcum\'enl any ofthese Ruks. Examples indu& 001 arc not 
limitN to sr«ific me<"hanisms and proc~ures to assure the CommiSS!Oll that the utility will 
not u~ the hoMing company or another u!itity aOi liate not cowrN by the~ RlJles as a 
whicle to (I) disseminate informatiOil transferred to them by the utility to an aOiliate 
covered by these Rules in contravention of these Rules, (2) pro\'iJe se"'ices to its affiliates 
cowred by these RuTes in contravention of these Rules or (3) to transfer employees to its 
affililtes covered by these Rules in contravention of these Rules. rn the compliance pbn. a 
coq.x~ate officer (rom the utility and holding c(lmpan}, shall verify the adt'quacy Of the se 
spedfic m.xhanisms and procedures 10 ensure that the utility IS not utiliZIng the hoMing 
comp.lIi)' or any of its aOi liates not conred by these Rules as a conduit to cirwmvent any (If 
t1lese Ru Yes. 
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Re-gubte-J slJbsidi.:uks of a utility. &fine-J as subsidilrks of 3. utility. the r~wnu~s and 
n~nse-s of" hidt are subjt(t to re-guhtion by tlle CommissiClll and are indudN by the 
C,,'\I11missiClll in establishing rates for the utifity. are not indude-J within the definition of 
aflilille. Howewr. tllese Rules aWl)' to aU interactions any ugubfN sUbsidilf)' has with 
other afliliatN entilks cowrN by the-~ ruks. 

D. "Commission" means the Califomil PuNic Utilitks Commission or its su(ceeding state 
regublOf)' ~~y. 

C. "Customer" me-ans any person or corporation, as &fined in S«tions 2<», iOS and 206 of the 
Cal if om il Public Utilities COOt'. lh:!t is the ultimate (oosumer of gOOds and serykt's. 

D. ·Custome-r Information" means non-public infom13ti6n and data sp«ific to a utility (Ustome-r 
\\ hkb the utility a(quirN or &wloped in the COurse ofils provision o(utilit)' stlykes_ 

E. "fERC" means the fNeral Energy RegulatOf)' Commission. 

f. "Fully loodN Cost"' means the dirt(t cosl or gOOd or sen.-ke plus 30\1 applkabte indirt(t 
charges and o\"erht'ads. 

G. • Utility" means any public utility subjtct to the jurisdiction of the Commission as an 
EIt(trical COrporation or Gas COfpI.'lration, as definN in California Publk Utilities Cooe 
Sections 218 and 22i. 

SoCalGas says it intends to utilize training and communications to ensure that employees 
understand these definitions and \\ill use its internal coptrols for the same purpose. No 
Protests were filed on this issue. 

As mentioned previously, it is important for the company to include aCCurate definitions 
and descriptions of these Rules in its training materials and policy manuals. and we 
require the company to include examples of these niaterials in its revised compliance plan 
filing) and to distribute copies Ofthe.se Rules to its employees. Any training manual Or 
policy manual or memo should attempt to quote from these Rules verbatim as much as 
possible, to avoid the dis{ortion and mistakes as described above. 

II. AppJkabiJity 

Rule II.A states: 

Tht'se Rules shall apply to California public ulility gas cOfpI."\(ations and California public utility 
dtctrical cOIp\."fations, subj.xt to reguhtion by the California Public Utilitks Commission_ 

DON ~fexicali Contract 

SoCalGas seeks to exempt from the rule a contract \\ith its afliliate DON Mexicali for 
transportation of gas through the SoCalGas system to ~fexito since damages could be 
awarded to third parties unatl1liated \\ith SoCatGas for breach of cOntracl. That contract 
for tariffed service between SoCatOas and its atl1liate DGN-Mexicali for transportation 
of gas through the SoCalGas system to ~ fexlcO is currently before the ComJ'nission in 
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A.97·03·01 S. JPC Protests that the Rules do not provide for such an exc~pti(ln and 
SoCalGas may not re\\Tite the rutes in the guise ofa compliance tiling. 

On January 20. 1998 Southern California Power Pool (SCUPP) and Impcriallrrigation 
District (110) moo ajoint Protest opposing SoCalGas' position on the (01l0\\;ng grounds: 

1. Exemption of SoCaiGas' rdations \\;th DON-MexicaH fronl. the amliate 
transaction'standards should be addressed in A.97-03-015. 

2. SoCalOas· beHefthat its relations \\;th DON should be exempted from the 
afliliate transaction standards does not excuse it from complying \\;th the 
Commission's order to file a compliance plan that encompasses SoCatGas' 
rdations \\ith all of its energy afl1liates. including DON, by December J I, 1997, 
and to be in full compJiance , .. ith the afliliate transaction standards by January 30, 
1998. 

3. SoCalOas has not adequately justified exemption of its relations ,\ith DON from 
the at),liate transaction standards. First, the gas transpOrtation service that 
SoCatOas provides to DON is currently governed solely by contract, not by tarlO: 
StXond, the afliliate transactions standards govern allaspects ofrelations 

between energy aOiliates, not just the provision ot'service fron\ one to another. 
Thus, a blanket exemption is notjustilicd. 

In its January 26. 1998 submittal SoCatGas explained: n ••• SoCatGas is only seeking to 
exempt from the Conlmissionts rutes the transportation contract between SoCalOas and 
DGN·Mexicati, not other transactions." The exenlption SoCatGas referenc~d in its 
compliance plan'dealt only \\llh the {('rnlS and conditions o(the transportation service 
provided to DON-Mexkali. which are before the Commission in a separate 3pplication. 
lbe Commission, SoCalOas argues, therefore \\ill be able 10 f.'lshion an), particular 
approach it IInds appropriate to the SoCalOas contract \\ith its atlliiate in that proceeding. 

JPe is correct When it says that this compliance ming is the improper forum in which to 
seek a change or ex~mption in these Rules. The exemption SoCaIGas seeks, for its 
transportation contract \\ith its afliliate DGN-Mexicati, is better addressed through the 
Commission's proceeding on A.97-03·015. We do not grant the exemption here, but 
defer consideration to that proceeding. We grant in part and deny in part the Protests of 
Jre and SCUPPI1IO on Ihis issue. 

Rule II.B states: 

F(IC PUrpOses of a combined gas and eledric utility. these Ruks apply to all utility transactions 
with afliliates engaging in the pro\"ision of a prOduct thai uses gas (I( eJeClrkil)' or the plo\'ision of 
s('nices that relate to the uSe or gas or e!«tricit)'. unless specili("all)' exempted below. For 
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purposes of.ln d<"'lrk util it)'. tllcS( Ruks appl)' II) all uliJit)' transactions \\ ith a01lilt('s engaging 
in the pro\"isk."\fl (If ~ p<odutt thll uscs elei tric it)' or the pro\"isioo of sc(\i.;cs thlt rcblc 10 the usc 
of et«hicit)'. for purposes (Ira gu ulility. thcst Rules appl), 10 all utilit)' tranSlitions wjlh 
a01li.!lcS engaging in the pro\is;on of a product thll uscs gas or the pco\"ision of scn"ices thaI 
rehlc 10 the use of gas. 

SoCalGas lists seventeen subsidiarks of PH that the company argues ar~ not afi1liates 
suhj~t to these Rules lx~ause they do not engage in the provision of a product that uses 
gas or the provision of a services that rdate to the use of gas. However, SoCalGas but 
fails to explain what any of these companies actually do. JPC Protests that SoCatGas 
must explain how it detem'tined that all the other afliliates listed ate either coveroo or not 
covered. We have no opportunity to review the services or products offeroo by each 
subsidiary to detemline whether the afilliate is covered by the applicability proVisions. 
SoCatGas should show for each afi1liate the prooucts or senices it offers and 
demollslrate clearly whether it is engaged in the provision ofa product that uses gas or 
the provision of sen'ices that relate to the use of gas. \Vithout such explanations 
SoCalGas is out of compliance. \\'e grant the Protest of JPC on this issue. 

In the joint Advice Letter 2661~0 and I068·E-BII018·G-B, tiled July 2, 1998, SoCalGas 
and SDG&E state that the merged company is creating a new afi1liate, Sempra Energy 
Utility Venture-so which will "devetop and operate regulated utility distribution operations 
throughout the country." (p. 9) The companies argue that this new business unit should 
not be claSSified as an afilliate tor the purposes of these Rules. (p. 10) They stale that the 
company's projects '\\ill be small to medium-sized regulated energy utilities ... h (their 
emphasis) The conlpanies are incorred. These Rules make no provision for exen\ption 
based On the size of the project or the regulatory status of its holdings. It is clear that the 
new afi1liate "ill be "engaging in the provision of a proouct that uses gas or electricity Or 
the provision of ~ervices that relate to the use of gas or electricity" as spt."'Cified in Rule 
11.0, and is thus ~overed fully by the requirements of these rules. 

Further, the Ad\ice Letter states that "Mr. Warren Mitchell, Sempra Energy Group 
President of regulated operations ... \\ i II serve on the board of directors of Sempra Energy 
Utilit)· Ventures." This is not allowed under these Rules, as Sempra Energy Utility 
Ventures is an afilliate as defined by these Rules. The companies should tile the advice 
leHer requiroo by Rule VI.B which addresses this new afliliate \\ilhin thirty days from the 
el1l"'Cliw date of this Resolution, and advise the Commission in this advice letter about 
the duties of Mr. Mitchell. 

Rute If.C states: 

C. These Ru!ts apply to transactions between.l Commission-regutatN utility and another 
aOiliattd utility. unkss sp«ificall)' mooified by tht Commission in addressing a scp.1rate 
application 10 merge or otherwise ~(>nduct joint wntures related to regulated $Co"kes. 

As discussed prc\'iously, 0.98-03-073 approved a plan of merger between PE and Enova 

to 
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and this lllC'rgC'r has lx-en r\~ently eXtXutro. The d",~ision exempts utility (0 utility 
Imns..1clions from sewml ofthC'sc Rules. SoOtlGas and SDG&E should liIe a combined 
compliance plan as Sp'-"X'it1N above. 

Rules 11.0 through 11.1 state: 

D. 1'he-K ruks ~ not aWl)' to ¢e exchange of opera ling informatiOn, 
induding the- disclosure of customer infoimatioot6 its FE RC-fe-gu!ate-d aO'lilte to the (,tent 
su<h infonnation is required by the aOiliate to schedule and (oofinn nominations for the 
inle-rsfate transportation Ofn.ltural gas. b(tw(eo a utility and its fERC-fegubteJ aftiliate. to 
the ntent that tbe affiliate operates an interstate natural gas pipeline. 

E. Elisting Rults: Existing Commission rules fot tach utility and its p.ueilt 
holding «>ntpany shall Cootlnue to apply except to the extent they cOnflict with these Rules. 
In such cases, these Rules shall supersede prior lUtes aild guidelines. pco"'ided that nothing 
herein shall predude (I) the COmmiSsion (rom adopting other utirity-sp«ific guide1ints; Or 

(2) a utility or its parent holding cornpany from adopting other utility-spedfic guidelines, 
, .. ith ad"'ance CQmmission apprO'o-a1. 

F. Ch-il Relief: These Rules shall not preclude ot stay ail)' form of ci\-i1 
relief, or rights or defenses thereto, that mlY be 3..-ailab!e under stale or federal law. 

G. Eumplion (Ad .. -ite LtUer): A COmmission-juriSdictioilal utility may be 
exempted (rOni these Rules iiit files an ad\-iee letter with the Commission requesting 
exemp(iOO. The utility shall file the ad"'ke letter ,\ ithin 3() days after the effecti..-e date of this 
d~ision adopting these Rules and s11311 seo'e it on all parties to this proceeJing. In the aJ .. -ke 
letter filing. the utility shall: 

I. Attest that no afliliate of the utility pro\"ides services as defined by Rule II 8 abo..-e; 
and 

2. - Allest tllat itan afliliate is subsequently created \\hieh pro"'ides sec\"ices as defined 
by Rute II B abo..-e. tllen the utility shall: 

a. Notify the Commission, 3tleast 30 days ~fore the afliliate 
begins to pro .. ·ide sen-ices as defineJ by Rule JI B aoo\"e, that such an aflitiare has 
~en (reated; nOtification shaH be aCCOmplished by means of 3 ktter to the 
Ex«uti..-e Director, sen-ed on all parties tQ thi~ ptoceeJing; and 

b. Agree in this notke to comply with the Rules in their entirety 

H. Limited Extmption (Applitalion): A CalifQmia 
utility \\hkh is also a mulli·st3te utility and subjtcl to the jurisdiction of 
Qilier stale regulatory cQmmissions. may tife an application. sen-td On all 
parties to L'lis proceeding, requesting a limited exemption from theSe Rules 
Or a part thereof, for transactions between the utility solely in its capacity 
sening its jurisditt ioml arelS "holly outside ofCalifomia. and its 
aflilia!es. The applicant has the burden of proof. 

I. TheK Rules shQUtd be interPreted broodl)" 10 effectuate 
our stated objectives of (osttting competition and protecting consumer 
interests. I fan), rro'o-ision ofthese Rules. or the application thertofto any 
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~rs(\!\, Nmpa.ny.« circumstance, is held inuliJ, the umlioJec of the 
Ruks., or the apptiUlion of such pco\'ision tl) othu JX'r$(lOS, cOOlp.lnks,« 
cir(Um~I.ln(t"s, s}llll not ~ aff«tN thu('by. 

Soc-alGas promises (0 be in full compliance and states that it "ill use the 
communications. (raining and int('mal controls set forth above to cnfor.:e compliance. 
lhesc particular Rules arc gen('mlly noncontroversial and SoCatOasts compliance plan 
was not Protested here. 

III. Nondiscrimination 

Rule liLA states: 

A_ No Pututntial Trtalmtul Rtgarding Srnftts Pro\'idtd b)-llit Utility: Unless othemise 
authOfizN by the Commission Or the FERC. or permitted by tlleSe Rules, a utility shaH n6t: 

I. cepresto! that, as a result of the aftiliation with the utility. irs aftiliates or cus!omhs of its 
afi1liatt"s will r«eh'e any different (re.ltment by the utility thm the treatment the ulilil)' 
pcu\'id.:-s 10 other, unaftilialoo compa.nies or their ~ustomtrs; Qr 

2_ pru\i& its afl1tiates, Of customers of its aftiliates. any preference (including but not limited 
(I) lerms and conditions, pricing, or liming) owe non-30ifiateJ suppliers or their customers 
in the provision of sm-ices pro\-ideJ by the utility. 

SOCalGas promises to be in full compliance by January I, 1998 and "ill use the 
conimunica'tions, training and internal controls to enforce compliance. There were no 
Protests on this issue. However, SoCalGas's statement implies that it was not in 
compliance before these rules and that it is taking specifiC steps to bring the company into 
compliance. SoCalGas should specify what these steps are in its reviSt."<I compliance 
pfan. 

Rule IIf.O states: 

B. Affiliate Tranaclions: Transactions between 3 utility and its aOiliat.:-s shall be limited to tariffed 
products and sen-ices, the sale or purchase of goods, property, products or sen-ices made generally 
3\'ai1ab!e by the utility or aOiliate 10 all market P.1.!1icip.mls through an open, competiliw bidding 

- proc~s, or as ptu,.ide-d for in S«lions V D and V E (joinl purcllasts and Corporate support) and 
&x;tioo VII (new prodUCIS and ~r' .. ices) ~Iow, pro\'ide-d th-e transactions pnnidN for in S«tion VII 
comply wilh aU of the other a&..'PleJ Rult's. 

I. Pcolision of Supply, Capacity. Senicn or Information: Except as pr()\'ideJ for in S«lions 
V 0, V E, and VIf, peu\"ideJ lht' transactions pro\'ldeJ for in S«:tion VII comply with all of the 
othu adopted RuTt's, a utilit), shall provide access 10 utility infonnation. strYices. and unused 
c3pJcity or supply on lhe 5.1me tema (or all simil.llly situated market p.articipants. If a utilit). 
pr()\idt'i supply, capacity, $(r\-ices, or infom13!ion (0 its afliliate{s). it stJall contempOraneously 
make the offering 3\'aihbte to aU similarly situated marker participants, whicb indude all 
competit .. ')rs sef\'ing the same market as the utility's :jOiliates_ 
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Existing Contract..$ 

SoCalGas lists sewmt contracts it believes must be grandfathe-red and exempted from the 
Commission's AOIli3tC Tmns.1ction Rule-s. Examples of such contracts include: gas 
purchasc contracts \\ith Pacine Interstate Transmission Comp..lny (PITCO); Pacine 
Oils.hore Oil Company (POrCO); contracts to pcrfonn gas distribution t:1cilities work for 
the Na\)' and Air Force; energy efl1ciency contracts \\ith school districts and hospitals; 
space leases at Olympic Base; and ajoint "Cnturc "lth EcoTrans and OEM Corp. 

SoCalGas argues that compliance "ilh this Ru1e \\ill, in sonle cases, change pricing terms 
and'or conditions of the contmct which may breach the contmct, creating in tum 
substantialliabilit), to the third parties involved. Many ofthe contracts are close to 
completion, and SoCalGas says that restructuring at this point would cause time delays 
and monetary increases unacceptable to the third partie.s involved, Go\'~mment contracts 
arc more complex because of the bid procesSes invoh'ed and unique temlS required by the 
various agencies. Changes in contractors and subcontractors nlay be considered an 
automatic breach and in some cases may require the agency to re-bid whole projects. To 
the extent possible \\;thout breaching an existing contractt SoCalGas 53)'S that contracts 
are being assigned or transferred. 

For examplet SoCalGas purchases gas from its afiiliate PITCO, a pipeline regulated by 
the Federal Energ)' Regulatory Commission (FERC). Under the FERC (ariffSoCalGas 
reimburses PITCO for the gas conlTnodity, its intemal costs, and the costs of transporting 
this gas from Canada.Currentty~ the PITCO gas purchased by SoCatGas is priced at a 
market related indext but is subject to additional transportation costs when transportation 
constraints require the re-routing of suppJies to a delivery point other than the nonnal 
contract deli\'ery point. The contracts with rlTco and POPCO were considered by the 
Commission in other proceedings ami expire in year 2003. 

The contract with the Na\)' and Air Force was transferred in March 1998. 

The EcoTrans lease expires in four years. The lease agreement cannot be temlinated 
\\lthout substantial costs that would impact an independent third party. A transfer of the 
EcoTrans OEM joint vcnture, which is being markered for sale. would negatively impact 
the tXonomics of the core business and the sale. 

Based on the above, it appears that two of the conlracts \\ill expire in 2003, two others 
were recently transferred, and one \\ill be eliminated as soon as SoCalGas can nnd a 
buyer of Eco Trans OE~ f, 

JPC's Protest argues that the Rules do not provide (or such an exemption (grandfathering) 
and that a compliance filing is the inappropriate method to lry to change these Rules. 

We agree with JPC that the Rules do not provide for a grand fathering exception for 
existing contTilcts. IfSoCalGas desires to change these Rules, there arc appropriate 
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procNural whkks 3\'ailable to the comJ"1ny. Unless and \lOtil D.97-12·088 is modit1ed 
to allow the exemptions the c:omp..1ny seeks, SoCatOas must conlp)y \\ith thew Rules. 
Therefore, the Protest of the JPC is deniro in pari and granted in part on this issue. 

Contract for Billing Sc:nicc "ith Energy Pacil1c 

SoCaiOas sa)'s that it should ~ allowed to C:Ontlnue to bill for the Appliance Prolection 
Plan and Earthquake shut-oIT\'aJ\'c oflhed by Energy Pacific. since the company argues 
that this line item billing service \\ill be Qfihro on a non-discriminatory basis as soon as 
practicable, and b..."('ause agreements ar~ in place \\ith Utens of thousands of customers" 
regarding the billing for products already so1d. Additionally, Energy Pacit1c's contract 
\\ilh Ati.lecican Bankers Insurance Group, prOvider of the Appliance Protection Plan. 
sIX~il1es that SoCalGas \\ill provide line iten'l billing sen'ices for this proouct. S6CaiGas 
says that discontinuance of this billing would cause SoCalGas t afliliate to be in breach of 
contract. 

JPC Protests this plan and argues that thiS arrangement is not perinitted by the Rllles. 
Rules III.B and m.8.1 require SoCatGas to cOl1tenlporaneously offer the same sen'ices to 
all "similarly situated market participants," including its afliliate's c:ompetitors. If 
SoCatGas is not yet ofihing and pro\iding this sen'ice to c:ompanies other than its o\\n 
aOiUate. SoCalOas is in violation of this Rule. 

SoCalGas may continue its current billing service arrangement \\ith Energy Pacific, but it 
must c:ontempOranevusly extend the same offer to all other competitors desiring this same 
service. The Protest of JPC is accepted in part and denied in part on this issue. -

Line Item Billing Service 

SoCal0as proposes to oifer line item billing service under Rule III.B.I. JPC Protests that 
line Hen} billing is not pemlitted under that rule since that rule only allows tariffed 
products. Ru1e III.B howtwr. limits transactions between a utility and afliliates to 
tarim.--d products or services made generally available by the utility or afi1liafe to all 
market participants through an open, com~lit've bidding process. As discussed in thc 
previous section concerning the "Contract for Dilling Seryice \\ith Energy Pacilic." as 
long as SoCatGas oHhs this service on an oP'?n, competitivc basis, its proposa1 is in 
compliance \\ith Rule Ill. 

Further, we note that SoCalGas already provides this service to its aillliate but has not yet 
tiled an advice letter addressing this existing service, as require by Rule VII.F. This 
nontarifl'l--d service is therefore not authorized by the Commission. The company should 
file the advice letter n."'quir~J by Rule VII.F "ithin 30 days of the elreclh'e date of this 
Resolution, and desnibe in this tiling how its oftenng \\i1l satisfy the requirements of 
Rule VII. and how the company \\ill extend the offer of this service to all other 
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com~titors in accorJanc\' \\ith these Rules. The Protest (If JPC is denied on this issue. 

Rule 111.8.2 slates: 

2. Orrtdng of Discounts: Exccpt \\hen m~ genen.lly ao.-ail.lb!e by the utility 
through an <'Ptn, ('\.'>m~liti\'t bidding process, it a utility _Qffcrs a discount QC wains 
all or any pm o(any other chlfge Or fee to its aflililtcs, or oflhs a disc-Qunt or 
wainr (QC a transa~tion in \\hkh its aflltiates ate lm'olnJ, the utili!); shan 
c\.){l!emporane.>usly make soch disMunt QJ waiwr a\'aiTable to all simiJatly situatN 
market participants. The utilities should not use the similarly situated qualification 
to crcate such a uniqut di~ount 3.ITangcm~nl with thdr affiliates such that no 
CQffi~titoc too1J ~ considered similarly sltuatN. All COOlpetitors ser .. ing the same 
market as the utility's aflitiatu should be ofteiN the S3.'l1e disc-ounl as lhe discount 
f«ch'N by t11e afilliates. A utility shall document the cost differential under1)irig 
lhe diS("ount to its aOiliates in the afllli3te di~ount repo..'\fl describeJ in Rule III f 'I 
below, 

In Ad\'ice Letter 2661 SoCalGas propoSed: IfSoCalGas provides any such discount or 
waiwt to an aftlliate, such a discow1t \\ill ~ provided to sinlilarly·situated rnarket 
participants contempOraneously through posting on SOCalGast Energy Bulletin BOard 
(EBB). JPC observes that $oCatGas does noldescribe who has access to the EBB or 
whether all similarly situated competitors have access to the EBB. In SoCalGas' March 
30 response it states: HThe GasSclect EBB is avaitable to an}' market participant.u (p.22) 
Howeyer, at SoCalGas's internet web site 
(http://\\"\\w.socalgas.com/businesslservices!gas-set~t.html),this is what the company 
says about access to GasSelect: 

To lise tlIis program )'ou'li hm'e to subscribe. To subscribe 6'011 must he a 
SoCalGas cllstomer or (onlmeted .\farkeler) just sigllthe GasSelect"E;! agreement 
(all Acrobat file: siie~16 kh) and rettlTll it to ),ollr SoU/her" Cali/oTllia Gas 
Company represelllati\'e. Theil. we'll prOVide YOli with software. training. and 
ongoing technical supporl, 

This suggests that ac~ess to the GasSelect EBB is not available to Uany market 
participant" 

Infoonation about SoCalGas·s trans..'1ctions \\ith its afl1liates must be provided to the 
edevant market contemp<>raneousl)' \\ith the transactions in orJ~r to satisfy the 
Commission's goal ofincreased competition in these emerging energ), markets. 
SoCalGas·s afi1liales' competitors should be given the same access to the EBB gin'n to 
the aflitiates, 

Further. conlbining these requirements \\;Ih those of Rule III.B.I, SoCalGas should post 
notice of its afllliatc transactions. including but not limited to notice of available 
infom13tion. serVices, and unused capacity or supply, and discounts given to aftiliates, in 
rele\·ant industry publications, those targeted to the market(s) which its afi1liates are 
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ser\'ing. SoC3tGas should also post notic~ of its aniliate lrans.1clions on its internet web 
site no later than the time (Iflmns.1Clion. For Ih~ con\"\'nicncc of market ~'\rlidp.'\nts. 
SoCalGas should dc\"otc a f\.'lrlkular f\.1gC Oflhis site (0 its lmos.,.;tions \\itb its afiilia\es, 
a'i SDO&E, Edison, and PG&E have each done. This web site page should 00 dcveloped 
and in place prior to the submission of SoC alGas's rcvised compliance plan. The Protest 
of JPC is granted on this issue. 

Rutes 1II.D.3 through 111.8.5 state: 

3. Tarifr Discretion: If a lMiffpC\wision allows f(lf discretion in its 
application, a utilit), ShlU apply tlllt lariO'pro,,"jsi6n in the same manner to its 
affiliates and other m:ulet p3.lticipJ.Ilts and their resp«tiw CuslOOlers. 

-t. No Tarirr Discretion: If a utility has no discretiOn in the application of ol 

tariO' pro\"jsion. the utility shall strictly enforce that tariffproYisioo, 

s. r,.octs.sing R~uesrs for Sen-iets r,.o\'idcd b)' Ihe Utilily: A utility 
sh:t11 pr\XeS$ reque5ts ((If similar seo"ices prolided b)' the utility in the SJ11l~ 
m3.!lner and within the same time for its afliliates and for all otner market 
pmicipants and their respoxtiw customers. 

In Advice LeU~ 2661 SoC3lGas promises to be in full compliance \\ith this provision 
eileclivc January I, 1998 and says it \\ill use the communications, training and internal 
controls established to enforce compliance. JPC ob~ryes that SoCalGas needs to provide 
some derails on the actual procedures it \\ill use to process requests b)' competitors for 
similar services. In its March 30 response SoCalGas said that this methodolog)' \\ill be 
set forth in the notice on the EBB that infOffilS market participants that such a service has 
been oilhed to an 3n1liate, 

The problem ofposling infonnation on SoCalGas's EBB was addressed abow. 
SoCalGas should develop the intcmet site and p3gc for afliliatc transactions alre-ady 
discussed, and post aU afi1liate trans.'lction infonllalion, including this particular 
methodology and procedure, at this public site. Further, the company should provide this 
methodology and procedure in its revised compliance plan, the Protest of the JPC is 
granted on this issue. 

Rule III.C. states: 

T)ing orSen-kes Pro\ided by a Utility PrOhibited: A utility shall not condition (If 
Qtnemise lie tnt pro\"ision of an)' stf\'ices pro\"iJtJ b)' tll~ utility. nor the a·,ail.ibility of 
discounts of rafes QI other charges (If fees, reNtes, (If waiwrs oftemlS and conditions of any 
seoices pco\"iJtJ by tht utility. to the taking of any gOo..~s« str-.ices from its aOiliates. 

SoCalGas says that its training and internal controls \\ill bring the company into 
compliance \\ith this Rule, and its employees will be periodically monitoroo to ensure 
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thai cush.)mers "arc not being mislN regarding the 'tying of services. m JPC wants 
SoCalGas to de line what it means by "tying," but the comp.my refuses to comply. s..1ying 
that the (emt ap~ars in Commission dedsions and must be defined in context 

SoCalGas is CQrr~t on this point. \Ve do not r""quire SoCatGas to more fully del1ne 
"tying" in its compliance plan. but we \\ill address this issue on a c,'\se by case basis in' 
the future. The Protest of JPC is denied on this issue. 

Ru!e 111.0. slates: 

No Assign men' of Cu domtrs: A utility shJ.U not assign customers 10 \\hkb il currently 
provides S(O'ices 10 any Q( its aOlliJ.tes. \\hethtr by de-fault. dir«1 assjgnmen~ option or by 
any other means. untess that means is ~u3ny 3\'ailabk to all competitors. 

SoCalGas promises (0 conlply with this rule and enforce it through employee 
perfomla.l1ce evaluation and its internal audit program. SoCalGas says it has already 
communicated this requitenlent to its employees. There was no Protest raised on this 
issue. NC\'erthelc.ss. in its revised c0r11pliance pJan SoCatGas should elaborate on its 
instructions and me-ch3Ji:isms It uses to ensure that this Rule is observed by its employees. 

Rule III.E slates: 

Busincss Dcntopmcnt and Customer Relations: Except 3S otherwise pn)\'idnl by 
these Rules, a utility shall not 

t. provide lea.1s to its afliliates~ 
'. 

2. solicit business on ~lll1f Qf its aflitiltes~ 

3. acquir¢ in(omlliion on ~lJ31f (If (\{ to pro\'iJe to its afiiliates; 

4. shMe market analysis Ct{)l."Irts or any other types of proprietary or non-puNkly 
available rePorts. including bot nQ( limitN (0 marht, for.xast, planning Qf 

strategic reports, with its aftili.1les; 

5. request authorization from its customers to pass on customer information 
ewlusiwly to its aflilia!e-s; 

6. gi\'t th¢ appoearance that the ulility speaks on b.:-half of its aOiliates or that the 
customer wilJ recein' puferentiallre31ment as a cons~uence of conducting 
business with the afliliales; or 

7. &h'e any appt'.1Iance th:it the aOiIi.l!e speaks 00 behalf of the utility_ 

SoCalGas promises to be in fun compliance though the use of its communications, 
training and internal controls to enforce compliance. No Protests on this Rule were 
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r\.~~i\'~J. but as in our discussion of the pr~\'ious Rule, the comp.lny should eJabomt~ in 
its rc\'isc-J compliance plan on the sl'~if1c m~hanisms and controJs it uses to enforce 
these rules. 

Rule III.F states: 

Affiliate Ois(Ounl Rtpvri$;· if a utility pro\'id~s its amli3t~s a diS("oonl, uN!e. Qf other wainr 
of any charge Qf fee associatN '\ ith sco'kes prO\'idN by the utility, the utilil); 511311, within 24 
hours of the time at \\hkh the senict pcoyideJ by the llti1il)' is so pro\'ideJ, posla notice 00 its 
d~(lrook bulletin bo..wd providing the following information: 

1. the n3.ITle of the afiililte im'o1\'eoj in the transaction; 

2. the raft chirgeJ; 

3. tlle maximum rate; 

4. the time period for whkh the diSCOunt Qf w3iwr applies; 

5. Ihe quantities in\"otwJ in the IransaClion; 

6. the ddinl)' points in\"oh·td in the tran$.l(tion; 

7. any conditions Of" uquirements applicable to the diS("otmt or wai .... er. and a 
documentation (If the cost differential underlying the diSCOunt as rt-quireJin Rule III 
B 2 abow; and > 

8. procNures by \\hkb a nonaOiliatN enlity mly request a ('offiparable offu. 

A utility th,lt pro\'ides an aOllia!e a disco)Unted rate. reNte. or other waiwr of a cllarge or fee 
assoda!ed \\ith serykes pto\'ided by the utility shall maintain. for each billing period, the 
following information: 

9. the nante of the entity boeing PCO\idN sco'kes pro\'ideJ by the utility in the 
lranS3ction; 

10. the aOiliate's role in th~ lranS3ction (i.e .• 5.hi~r. marketer. supplier. scller); 

11. the duralion of the discvuntQr waiwr; 

12. the maximum rate; 

13. the rate Of" fee actuall)' chargtd during th~ billing p.;rioo; and 

1-1. the quantity of ptlxfucts or strYKeS scheJuled at the discounted rale during the 
billing period fot ea(h defiwf)' r.Qinl. 

All records maintained pursuant to this pro,>ision shallaJso confonn to fERC rules" here 
applicable. 
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In Ad\'k~ I.etter 2661 SO\'al0as promised (0 d~\'dop a form and \\Tilten procedur~ tor 
usc by utility employees if they pro,;d~ a discount. JPC notes that no fonn was pro\'idoo 
and \\,lIlts mor~ details on the proposed fonnat for these poslings. SoCalGas should 
provide this foml in ils reyisoo comptianc~ plan, and post the fonn on ils afi1liate 
trans..1clion web site page, once it is dc\'doped. The Protest of JPC is granted on this 
issue. 

IV, Disclosure and Information 

Rule IV.A. states: 

Customtr Information: A utility shall pro\'ide customer mformatk"il to its afliliates and 
unaffiliated tntilies on a strktty llon-discriminatOl)' Nsis, and only with prior afllrmatiw 
customer \\fitten con~nt. 

SoCalOas argues that its existing practic~ regarding confidential customer infomlation is 
in fun conipllance with this provision, since it has developed a foml for obtaining, 
maintaining, and recording aflimlatl\'e \\Tilten consent provided b)' custo.mers fo.r 
(ntnsfers of (uslo.mer infonllalion (0 afilliates Or unafl1liated providers. In its Protest, 
JPC requested that SOCatG3:S be required to provide a copy of this fo.rni. The company 
sho.uld include this foml in its revised compliance plan. lbe Protest of JPC IS granted on 
this iSsue. 

Rule IV.n states: 

Non-CuSfomtr Spttific Non-Publk Information: A utility shall make nOn-customer sp«ific 
nOn-public infonnation, induding but not limited to infl"tfIllation aoout a utility's natural gas 
Of ett(tricity purcbases, sales, or Operations or about th~ utility"s gas-related goods Of 

5eC\'ices. electricity-relattd goods or sen'ices. available to the utility's afliliates only if the 
utility makts that information cOlltemlX"Ifaneously a,:ai1able to all oth~r seC\'ke pro\;ders on 
the sanh~ temu and condItions, and keers the infOflllation ()pen to public insp«tion. Unless 
otherwise pro"i&d by these Rules, a uli1itycOntinues to be bound b)' all Commission
adopted pricing and repOrting guidelines for such transactions, Utilities are also pemlitted to 
exchange proprietary In fomlation on an exdusi\'e rosis with their afliliales, pro\'ided the 
utility follows all Commission-adopttJ pricing and repOctinggui&lines for such transactions, 
and it is necesS3.l)·t6 exchange this information in the ptovision of the C(\rpo..">Cate support 
5eC\'ices pemlitted by Rule V E ~Iow. The afllliate's us.e ohuch proprietary infonnation is 
limited to US!! in conjunction \\ith the permitted corporate suppo..">Ct seC\'ices, and is not 
permitte.J for an)' other use. Nothing in this Rule predudes the exchange of information 
pursuant to D.97-10-031. 

So.CatGas says that nOn-customer s,lX--cilic non-pUblic infonnation communicated by 
SoCatGas to an afiillate will be made availabJe to all other sen'ice providers through 
SoCalGas

t 

EOB. JPC asked about SoCatOas· commitment to providing this infomlation 
o.n the same temlS and conditions and to establish whether saine tenns and conditions \\ill 
be niet by electronically posting the informatio.n. In its March 30 response SoCatGas , 
states that it \\ill provide the pertinent info.mlation through posting On its EBB for the 
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entir~ marketplace to observe. 

The problem of posting infomlalion only to SoCatGas·s EnB has already lx'en addressN. 
The entire marketplace does not have access to the EOB. This infomlation should also ~ 
posted to the compan)'·s afi1liate tmns.1ction web site, once it is dewlolX'd. The Protest 
of JPC is grantoo on this issue. 

Rule IV.C stales: 

I. Stni(~ PW\'jder Infortn3tion: 

Except upon request by a customer or as otherwise 3uihoriud by the Commission, or 3PPCO\'ed by 
another goytrninental t-ody. a utility sh!l1 not provide its (UstomC'fS wilh My list of SC'o'ke 
pro ... ·iders. \\ hich includes (If identitks the utility's aOlthtes, regardless of" hether such list a1so 
includes or identifies the names OfunJ.01Jiated entities. A utility shaH submit lists appco\'e,j by 
other governmental bodies in the first semi·annml ad ... -ke letter filing ttfererKN in Rule IV.C.2 
following such appronl, but may pro ... ide CuslOm(rs with such lists pending action on the ad ... -k'l! 
lelfer. 

2. If a customer requests information alx">ut any aOlliated sen'ke providtr, the utitlty shall 
proyide a list o( aU pto ... ·iders of gas·uh!eJ, et.xtrkity-rdateJ. or ()ther utilit)'-rebted gOOds and 
sen'ices operating in its seo'ke territ6f)', including irs an-mares. The Commission shaH authorize. 
by semi·annual utility ad ... ice leiter filing, and eithu the utility. the Commissioo, or a 
Commission·authorized third party pro ... ·jder sllall maintain on file with the Commission a tOpy of 
the most updatN lists of sen'ice proyi&rs \\ hkh haw been crealed to disseminate to a customu 
uiX"'oO a customer's rl!'quesl. An)' sen'ke pro\'ider may request thai it be included on such list, and. 
barring Commission dir«tion. the utility shall honor s~h request. Where maintenance ofsucll 
list would be unduly burdensome due to the number of sen'ice pro ... ·iders. subject to CQrnmission 
appro\'al byad\'ice leiter filing, the utility shall direct the Custl'\[JIer to a generally a...-aihble lisling 
of sePtice pro\'ideis (e.g., the Ye116\\' Pages). In such cases, no list stull be pro\'ided, (fthere is 
no Commission-authorized Iht available, ulitities may refer customers to a generally 3\"aihble 
listing of sto'ice pro\'iders (e,g" the Yellow Pages). The list of seo'ic~ pco\'iders should ml.\e 
dear that th~ Commission does not guarantee the financial stability or sen'ice quality of the 
sen'ice pro\'iders listed by the 3cl of appeo\ing this list. 

Customer Inquiries 

SoCalGas states that if an employee is asked about Energy Pacine, the)' are instructed 10 
redte the disclaimer of Rule V.F.I, and refer the customer to the YeUow Pages. 
SoCaIGas asserts that this rule requires its employees to provide truthful infonnation to 
customers. SoCalGas has filed an Application for Rehearing arguing that the 
Commission's rules are unrawful jfthey do not pennit SoCalGas to provide truthful 
communications to customers upon request. 

These Rules do not pre\'ent truthful conu'nunkations to SoCalGas~s customers. 1l00\'c\,cr. 
Rule nl.E.2 says that "a utility shall not solicit business on behalf of its aOlliates." Rule 
IlI.E.6 says that "a utility shaH not give the appearance that the utility speaks on behalf of 
its amliates ... " Rule IV.C.2 requires the utility to provide a list of all service providers 
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if a custol1l\'r requests infonnation about any nOiliated seo1ce provider. Such a list 
would be both truthful and C'ompkt", Th~ Rule requires the utility to construct lists Qf 
seo'ke providers to provide to customers who make inquiries about th~ utility's aOlliat ..... 
and to tile these lists semi-annually through ad'''lce letter "ith the Commission. The Rur" 
provides that if the C'oJU~'lIly finds this to 00 "unduly burdensome due to the number of 
s\'CYlce providers,u the utility nlay file an advice leiter demonstrating that the 
requirements of the Rules are in fact "unduly burdensome." Unlilth\,se lists are approved 
by th~ Commission, 0.98-08-035 clarified that the utility is allowed to refer customers 
who inquire about the utility's aniliate to a generally a\'ailabJe listing Ofstlyices 
providers such as the Ycllow Pages. White this does not relieve SoCalGas rrom its 
requir\!ment (0 tite \\ilh the Commission as mandated by this Rule, the company may 
continue to refer customers to the YcHow Pages until a Commission-authorized list is 
available. 

Energy ~farkelplace 

Energy Marketplace is a web site (bttp://www.cnergymarketpl~ce.com) developed by 
SoCalGas, \\ith the apparent participation ofSDG&E and PG&E, to provide core gas 
customers with on·line access to participating and authorized gas core aggregators. 
Aggregators participate through the agreeOlent to certain (emlS and conditions and 
payntent ofa fee (0 the company. Core customers subiliit their requirements through this 
web site and these applications are directed to the participating aggregators

J 
who then 

respond indi,,'idually to the potential customers. Through links, the web site lists the 
participating aggregators. usually three to six companies. and provides a full list ofthe 
companies authorized by the utilities as core aggregators, ~umbering tweh'c in the 
SoCalGas area, The company states that it presently has no afilliates who are participants 
in the Energy Marketplace progratn. Energy Marketplace was listed by SoCalGas as one 
ofits nontariffed services in its AL 2669, tiled January 20, 1998, pursuant to Rule VII,F. 
This advice letter and cornpJiancc \\ith this Rure \\ill be addressed separately. 

Under Rure IV.C.2, SOCalGas does not belie\'c that it is required to supply to Energy 
Marketplace USers \\ith a list of all gas suppliers on thc SoCalGas system, when some are 
not participating in Energ}' ~ farketptace. The company argues that to "do so would 
reduce the eflectlveness of the tool fo.r users b}' not distinguishing marketers \\illing to 
actively participate in the service from those choosing not (0. Customers seeking a list of 
all authorized aggregators on SoCalGas' system may obtain such a list on the utility's 
website.u 

Rules II I.E. , through IItE.3 says that, "[e]xcept as other\\ise provided by these Rures, a 
utility shall not provide leads to its aOlliates; s()licit business on behalf orits afliliates; 
acquire in (omlatio.n on behalfofor to provide to its afiiJiates, .. " Rule V.F.4.b states: 

Except as Otherwise pro\-ided for by thesc rules. 3 utility shall not p3I1icipare in any joint 3cthity 
with its an-mates. The teml<";oint 3~1i\'jtks" includes, but is not timit~d to, ad,'ertising. S.ll~s, 
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IV.C.2 requirt's a list of all service providers in the utility's service area be provided 
whenever a customer inquir..:-s about a utility amliate. Ifsuch a list has not been )'et 
approved by the Commission, the utility is authorized to refer the customer (0 a generaU)' 
available list ofservlce providers, such as the Yellow Pages. 

SoCalGas provides a list in its web site of all authorized core aggregators, tesohing this 
issue. Furtht'r, as long as these utility's afilliates arc not actual participants in the Energy 
Marketplace program. the utilities are not in violation of Rules 1II.E.lthrough IIf.E.3 or 
Rule V.fA.b. Participation by utility afllliates in the Energy Marketplace program \\ill 
\'ioJate these Rules. 

Re-routing Phone Calls 

SoCalGasinterprets the Decision as pennitting its utility caU cenlerlo re-route calls to 
the afilliate's separate O\\TI call center when such calls are rnistakenly plated to the utility 
call center. SoCalGas points out that the afilliales ha\'c their 0\\11 caU centers and they 
are riierdy permitting customers '\'ho intended to call the aOiliate to achieve their 
objecti,oe. Such a procedure violates this Rule. In addition, Rule IV.E slates: 

W·E. Affiliare-Rtlared Ad,kt or Assistance: EXCept as otherwise pro\ided in these Ruks. 
a utility shall riot oiler Or pro\'ide customers ad\'ice or assistanco! with regard to its aOilhtes or 
other seo'ko! pro\:iJers. 

The procedure proposed by SoCalGas would violate Rule IV.E. Rule IV.C.2. requires 
that the utility prQ"ide a list of service providers in response to a customer inquiry aoout 
an afliliate. Therefore, SoCalGas may not reroute callers to its aOitiates) call centers, and 
shall only provide the calfer with the list requited in Rule IV.C.2, or refer the customer to 
a generally available list ofseryice providers ifallowed under this Rute. 

Core Ag!;!cegation Transportation 

In approving the core aggregation transportation (CAn program which provides for the 
utility to identify and contract \\ith quaJltied COre aggregation suppliers, SoCatGas asserts 
that the Commission should likc\\ise be deemed to have approved the listing of such 
qualified and contracted suppliers tor purposes of Rule IV.C.2. SoCalGas argues that the 
purposes of the CAT program would be frustrated ifit were now required to have the list 
approwd by advice letter simply because :m afi1liate joins the program. TIle company 
does not explain how or why any of these purpOses would be frustrated. 

Rule IV.C.2 stat~s in ~rtinent part: 
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The CQrnmiS5ion sh3H 3IJtlloriu, by stmi·annull aJ\i,~ kth~r filing, and either the 
utility.lht COO\misslon. or a CQmmissk"ln'3iJt~"\{ileJ third pmy pco\'i&r shlll 
nllintain Ql\ file with the ('omm iSSK-n a cCopY Qfthc most UpJltN lists of st{Yk~ 
pro\'i&rs \\hkh h3\'t b(tn creatN to disseminate to a customer UjX"Ill a customer's 
request. 

The purpose of the rule would not be m~t if we allowed SoCatGaS an exception to our 
requirement for appro,'al. If an amliate joins SoCatGas· program, SoCatGas is bound by 
Rules IV.C.1 and 2 and can only pro\ide the customer \\;th a list of all service providers, 
including its amliates. 

Lists of Seryice Providers 

SoCalGas says that it is unclear as to who has the responsibility to "maintain on file \\ith 
the Commission a copy of the niost updated lists ofSefYiCe providers which can be 
disseminated to a cuslornet upon a customer's request ... the ulility, the Conlnlission. or a 
Commission·authorized third party provider," SoCalGas submits that this responsibility 
should not just rC'sl "ith the utility because ot"'cornpelitors' suspicions that the utility \\ill 
favor its atliliates, resulting in frequent complaints. Until this reSpOnsibility is 
delenninoo, SoCalGas will continue to dir«-l customers se~king referrals to the Yellow 
Pages. JPC points to the controversial development of this rule and requests greater 
detail on SoCalGas' compliance. 

D.98-08-035 does not relieve SoCalGas from its responsibility to create and submit the 
lists of service pro\iders by semi-annual advice letter filing as required by Rule IV.C.2. 
This decision does clarify, ho\\'e\'e(~ that until such a list is approved by the Commission, 
SoCalGas nlay refer customers to a generally available list of service providers such as 
the Yellow Pages. The Protest of JPC is denied on this issue. 

Rules IV.D through IV." stale: 

D. Supplier' Information: A utility may pr6·.-ide non·public information and data \\hich has 
l:>e~n rn:eiwd (rom unafi11iated suppliers to its afltliales or non'3fiitiated entitks onty if the 
utility first obtains writttn amnnali\'e authorization to do so (rom the supplier. A ulitit)' shaH 
not 3cti,>tly $()Ikit the release of such infonnation exdusiwty to its 0\\ n afliliate in an effort 
to keep such information (rom Other unaffiliateJ entities. 

SoCalGas promises to comply \\ith this nile and enforce it through emplo»ee 
pelformance evaluation and its internal audit program. The company says it has already 
communicated this requirement to its enlployees. JPC argue,s that the comp..1fl)' needs to 
enhance its statententand develop a form , ... hich will document the <\wiuen aflimlati\"e 
authorization" from the customer, as requir~ by this Rule. In its response, SoCatGas 
docs enhance its statemenl, says that it \\ill get the required written atlinnatl\'c 
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authorization from the customer, and says thll it \\ill not actiwly solicit the release of 
this infonnation exdusi\'dy to its o\\n a01liate. In its revised compJiance plan. SoCalGas 
should indude copks of any fonns or training materials devctopc-d for the 
implementation of this Rule. The Protest of JPC is granted on this issue. 

E. A£filiatr-Rtlaltd Ad,"icf' or Assisfanct: Ex(tpt as oth~mise pro"id~ in th~se Rules., a 
utility shaH not offtr or pro\'ide tustvrners ad,'ke or assistance \\ ith regard 10 its aOiIiJles or 
other senice prO\'idCfS. 

SoCalGas promises to be in full compliance by January I, 1998 and to use 
communications. training and internal controls to enforce cornptiance. JPC argues that 
this statement is an insu01dent "mantra." For cOn\pleteness, the company should pro\'ide 
in its compJiance plan copie.s of these communications. and training materials. and 
examples of the internal controls it uses to enforce this Rule. The Protest of JPC is 
granted on this issue. 

The company states that its utility web site has no links to any af'l1liate, but that its PE 
web site does link to both the utility and the af'l1liates. SoCalGas argues that this 
arrangenient of its web site links does not violate these Rules. but further avers that a 
dir~t link: from its utility web site to an a01liate web site would also not violate these 
Rules, as lorig as there is nO a01liate adwrtising on the utility web site arid that the 
potential custoni.er be provided a "disclaimer"l before access to the aftlliate infom1ation is 
a(t~ined. J~~ argues that direct Jinks from the utility to its aftlliates violates this Rule. 

Although dirC(t links between the utilit)· and its atliliates may not constitute "advice," 
they are clearly "assistance" as used in this Rule. Further, the objective of these 
Sc~uation Rules is undenllined by such dirC(t linkages between utility and a01l1ate. 
SoCatGas may not have direct internet links \\ith its aOlliates. The Protest of JPC is 
granted on this issue. 

In the joint Advice Letter 2661-B and I068-E-Oft078-Q-O, l1Ied July 2, 1998, SoCalGas 
and SDG&E state that the utilities are sometimes asked technical questions concerning 
proposals made by service providers having to do \\ith "the merits of by-passing utility 
pipes and \\ires infrastructure." (p. 23) The companies say that they are asked to assess 
the te('hnical merits of these propoSals because of their te('hnical understanding of their 
systems. as well as "their knowledge of the CPUC tariffs that govern their use and 
pricing.

u 
The Senlpm utilities have filed for rehearilig on Rule IV.E, and state that they 

do not provide non-public infonnation to customers aoout direct access pruvlders a.nd 
related products and services. They apparently do, however. currently provide 
infomlation aoout technical and tarilT issues. 

Rule IV.E prohibits the utilities from providing "advice or a.ssistance with regard to its 
afliliates or other service providers:' The Rule makes no exception for "technical 

t The COOlp.1IlY docs not make it clear \\ h~ther this disclaimer is inlended to b.! the same disclaimer 
r~lJireJ by Rute V.F .•. 
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ad\'ic~" or ad\'ic~ requiring a particular ~xfX'rtise which nlay be held by thc utility. Until 
thdr Application for R~h('aring has oc~n act.:d upon by the Commission, thc utilities 
must foHow the rC'quir.:ments of the Rule and r.:fmin from providing advice and 
assistance regarding an)' ser.'icc providers (including their afl1liates), or any proposal of a 
service to provide services (0 a ~ustomer. These Rules do not prewnt the utility 
pn.wision of geneml t~hnkal ad\'ice not related to a slX"Cil1e service pro\'ider or to a 
proposal for services tender.:d a provider. howev~r. The utilities atc renlinded that, if a 
customer asks about an afllliatcd ser.'ice pro\'ider, the provisions of Rule IV.C must be 
53tist1ed. In their rc\"isc'd compliance plans, the utilities should reamnu that they havc 
modit1ed their policies to comply \\lth these Rules. 

r. Rtcord.Kttplng: A utility shall maintain cQ!itempOraneous records documenting 311 
tarifftd and nOot.llifl"..'d transactions \\ ith its a011iales, including but not limittd to, 311 wah'ers 
of tariff oc contra.;l provisiOns and a1l discounts. A utility Sh11l maintain such r«otJs (or a 
minimum oftllree )'tars and longer if this Commissiot. or another gowmment agency so 
requires. The utility shall mlke such r~ords a.'aiJable -for third p3Ity re"jew upo.."'ll12 hours' 
notke. (\f .11 a time mutuall)' agreeable to the utility and third party. 

If 0.91-06-110 b applkabJe to the information the utilit), seeks to rtot('(t, the utility should 
follow the proci'dute set forth in D.91-06-IIO, except that the utility shOuld stn'e the third 
party mlking the request in a manner that the third pa.rty r«ei.'es the utility's D.91-06-11O 
request for cootldentiality with in 2-1 hours of stn-ice. 

SoCalGas agrees to pro\ide, \\ithin three busine.ss days froni the receipt of an appropriate 
request, or \\ithin a mutually agreed titne period, available infonllation regarding billings 
from the utility to the parent and unregulated aflliiates and from the parent and 
unregulated affiliates to the utility_ The company says that it \\ill provide the infonnation 
required by this Rule "in the same fonllat and lewl of delail as is contained in Sections C 
and 0 of the Arm'ual Afnliate Transactions Report" 

JPC is uncomfortable \\ith the imprecision of SoCalGas's interpretation of 72. hours as 
three bu~incss days. and the company's use of the word "appropriate. I> JPC also wants 
SoCalGas to provide a copy or example of the ilifoffi13tiori provided in the Afliliate 
Transactions Report so that the parties and Conimission can more fully assess the 
statement of the company. 

It is re-asonable to interpret the 72 hour require-ment as three business days to 
accommodate those requests for infonnation that might be received at the end ot"the 
week. However, the statement of SoC alGas that it needs an "appropriate request" before 
it \\ill re-lease this infonnation is unneces..qcity restrictive. The Rule says U[t]he utility 
shall make such records a\'aifable for third party review" and does not dellne what is 
meant by an "appropriate request" 

The sections to which the company refers in the AflIliate TransactIons Report contaIn 
cost summaries using the Unifonn System of Accounts (USOA). It is insull1cient for 
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complian\'c \\ilh this Rule to pr.:s.:nt lh~ rcquirN data in this summary (onn. The Rule 
stat.:s: "A utility shaH maintain contcmpor.lnrous t«ords doclllllenting alltarifioo and 
nontariO,,--d trans-actions \\ith its aft1Hates. including but not limited to. all waiwrs of 
tariO'or contract prQ\'isions and all discounts." SoCalOas should docun\ent in detail its 
tariO,,"'(f and nontarin~d transactions \\ith its amliates to comply \\ith this Rule. Mere 
USOA cost sun\maries arc not sufncient. 

Further, JPC is correct to point out that It is not satisfactory for SoCalGas to refer in its 
filing to documents unavailable to most interested parties. such as the An'iliate 
Transactions Report. The relevant tables in S~lions C and D in the Report are only Iwo 
pages in 'ength and could have easily been included as attachments to either compliance 
tiling or to the response. The Protest of JPC is granted in part and denied in part on this 
issue. 

G. ~hintfnant~ ot Affiliate Contratls and RtJattd Bids: A utility shall maintain a r«ord 
of all tOfltracts and rehttJ bids (or the pnh-isioo ofwQtk, products Or ser.kes to and from 
the utility t6 its affiliat('s ((I( no te5s thm a period of three )'ears, and toogt! if this 
CQmmi~i()!\ Qr anW.er gowmment ag('nc), SO rC\1uires. 

SoCalGas promises to be in full cQmpliance by January 1, 1998 and to use 
communications, training and inlemalcontroJs to cnforce compJiance. Once again, the 
company is reminded 10 keep complete records, and not simply summaries. 

H. FERC Rtp<>rling Requirements: To the extent thll reporting rutes imposed by the 
FERC r~uire more d('taitN information or more eX(X'ditious repo..ming, nothing in these 
Ruks Sh.lll be C'-'IIlstIUed as modif)ing the FERC rules_ 

SoCalGas promises nlandatol}' training to all afi'\xled employees that \\ill incorporate 
both FERC and CPUC reporting (\.'quirements. This Rule is not controversial. 

V. Separalion 

Rules V.A and v.n state: 

Corporate Enlilies: A utility and its affiliat('s shall No separal(' corporate entities. 

Books and Records: A utility and its atliliates shall hep separate books and ce.:-ords. 

I. Ulilit)' books and rC\:orJs shall be kept in a.:corJ.1nce with applicable Uniform System of 
Accounts (USDA) and Gener31ly AccepteJ Accounting Procedures (GAAP). 

2. The books and rC\:ords of a01liates shan l>C o~n for examination by the CQffimission and 
its staff consistent with the pro\isions QfPublk Ulilities Code Secli""n 314. 

SoCatGas reports that SoCatGas and its regulated afliHates of PE maintain books and-
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rlXords in ac-.:ordanc-c \\ith GAAP and USOA. that this is alr~ady part of its nonnal 
ac-.:ounling systems. PH and (\,ch of its unregulated subsidiaries and the joint wntures of 
PE aoJ/or its subsidiaries also keep their books and rc.:ords in acc-ordance \\ith GAAP. 

Rule V.C states: 

Sharing or PJant, raeilifiu. Equipmtnt or Costs: A utility shall not share oflke spJce, . 
ofli,e ~uipment. seo'kes, and systems with its afliliate,. nor shall a utility a(tess the 
compoter or inli."'01lation S)'sfems of its afliliates or allow its afl1liates to a,cess its tOOlputer 
or information systems, ex,ept to the e:\t~nt appcoprilte to perform s.fJated cOlf«ate sUPfX'\rt 
functions rennitted under S«ti6n V E of these Rules. Physkal Stpatation requireJ by this 
ruTe shall be a,complished preferably by ha'oing oOke sp.l,e in a separate buiMing. or, in the 
a1UmltiYC', through the use ofsep.lrate el¢\'ator Nnks and'(I( security-NntrolleJ aCcess. This 
prO\"isiOO does not predu& a utility from offuing ajQinl sef\'ke proyideJ this ser\"ice is 
authorized by the Commissioo and is anila'bte t6 aU noo·afl1liated seoice pro\idtrs on the 
sanle teons and cooditions (e.g., joint billing Stf\'k(s pursuant 10 D.91-05-039). 

Conimon e-Mail System 

SoCalGas s..1yS that its aOiliates have already achieved physical separation in computer 
and infonnation systeills except fOr those systems that are penllitted by these Rules to 
pecfonu pennissible shared COrporate suppOrt services. 

In AL 2661 SoCalGas interprets this rule to pemlit the use of a common electronic mail 
(e-ntail) system and network communications s)·stems between SoCatGas, PE, and their 
afliliates. SoCalGas regards e-mail Md network communications systems as 
communication media, like the telephone, and argues that e-'mait and other network 
communications systems ruc not related to the traditional utility merchant function. 
SoCalGas assures that the e-mail systenl and any other network communications systems 
jointly used by SoCalGas and its afliliates include user authentication and identification 
using industry-standard infomlation protection technolog)' and procedures to ensure that 
no afliliate employee may access the e-mail files of a utility employee, or vice Versa. 
SoCalGas refers to what it thinks would be the «"onomies of scalel gained through joint 
e-mail and other network communications systems. 

JPC Protests that the Rules do not pennit SoCalGas and its at1iJiates to use a common e
mail system and network communic-ations system. 

We agree \\ith JPC that the sharing ofintemal e-mail systems and supporting 
infrastructure between SoCalGas and its afliliates is prohibited by the Rules because e
mail is part of the computer and infonnation systeill. It is sut1iciel'lt for each company to 
keep Md maintain its 0\\11 communications "infrastructure" and to transfer data as two 
separate cOIUJhlnies. Allo\\ing SoCalGas and its afliliate to share a common e-mail and 

2 The D«ision makes it dear that this would be:1 scope economy. not a scale economy. 
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network ~()mnl\lnkation system gOi'S b..!yond shan .. '\1 C()rpomte functions, SoCalGas 
should ~P.lT.'tC' its c-mail f[(lm that ofits atlitiates, We grant the Protest oftbc JPC on 
this issuC', 

In the joint Ad\'ke teller 2661-8 and l068-E-OII018-0.n, 11100 July 2, 1998, SOCalGas 
and SDG&E state that Cia separate data center ..• was purchased to house Sempra 
Energy's infoffi\ation t~hnology needs." This data center "ill be used to provide 
computer sC"'kes to all ofthe Sempra businC'ss units, including the utilities and the 
afllliatcs covered by these Rutes. The Commission statThas been infornled that the 
hardware is 0\\1100 partiaUy by at least one of the ulilities. Access to data will be 
governed b)' "strict security measures and fitewalls in pJace to ensure that there is no 
sharing ofintomlation Of data not pemlitted b)'the Rules." (p. 21) The companies further 
state that the parcnt has established a service which allows all ofits aniliates to share e. 
mail scf\ice. Finally, the parent has established "a cornmon 'help' desk, and shared 
computer maintenance and support sef\'ices.n 

The issue of shared internal e-nlail was addressed above. Shared internal e-mail is 
prohibited by these Rules, and each company should keep and maintain its O\\TI conlputer 
and intomlation systems. Further, these Rules do not provide for shared maintenance of 
facilities or "help desk" services. The utilities should report in their revised compliance 
ptans on how they are reslructuring their computer and infomlalion systems in order to 
comply \\ith these Rules. 

The utilities are unclear about their proposal to use "tlrewall" technology to prc\'cnt 
unauthorized access to data stored in a computer which is used by scveral business units. 
This technology is not explained or described in the filing, and the Commission does not 
have sunident infornlation to dedde whether the methods proposed by the utilities 
ensure compliance \\ilh these Rules. It is cruciallhat Sempra sep..uate ellectiwl)' the 
computer and infonllation systems of its utilities and anitiates. In theif revised 
compliance plans. the utilities should explain these firewall systems thoroughl)', 
including not only their dcsign but their prown emcacYt and show to the Commission"s 
satisfaction that these Ilrewans are sullicient to ensure compliance \\ith the Rules. 
Interested parties to this proceeding are invited to provide relevant comments on these 
revised plans regarding these proposed methods and t\Xhnologies. 

Rule V.D. states: 

Joint Purchases: To the e:\t~nt nol pr«lud<-J by any other Rule-. the utilities and their 
30itiates may ma\;e joint p(m:ba..~s of g.x'IJ and serYices. but not thQst associJ.teJ with rhe 
traditional utilil)' merdllnt function, For purpose of these Rules, to the e:\tent that 3 utility is 
engagN in the mJIhling of the commodity of el«trkity Of natural gas to custOmers, as 
opposed to the mJIketing of transmission and distribution seo'kes. it is engaging in merchant 
functions, Examples of pennissible jo)int purchases induJe joint purchases ()( oflice supplies 
and telephone seo'kes. Examples of joint purchases not permitted include gas and el«tric 
purchasing (or resafe, pur(h~ing of gas transportation and storage c3pJcity. purchasing of 
et«lrk transmission, systems operations, and marketing, The utility must insure thlt all jOint 
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purd'!lse~ 3fC rrkN, repo.."I1N, anJ c\",JuclN in 3 manner th1t ~rnlits ck.u id<nlifKatio."\ll of 
the utility and aflili1te J"'."lftk."\l\S of such purdl1Sts. and in a~,(\fdm(c \\ ith appli(abte 
Commissi.:-n aUoXation 3lld rtporting rotc-s. 

SoCatGas claims that pipe and equipment can 00 purchased jointly under this Rule. JPC 
Hnds this di01cuh to comprehend since such material is used to. deliver gas supplies as 
part of the "traditional utility 'merchant function." In its March)O respon~. SoCatGas 
explains that these items are used by it to provide transmission and distribution sCr\'ices 
for customers. not for purchasingnatural gas for core and core subscription customers as 
part of the "traditional utility mer\'hant function." 

The Rule gives as examples of allowable joint purchaSes uoflke supplies and telephone 
services." JPC is corr~t to point out that pipe and equipment ate more closely associated 
,~ith the "traditional utility merchant function." The Protest of JPC is granted on this 
issue. 

Rule V.E. states: 

Corporatt Support: As a gc-ncrat principle, a utility. it~ (Wc-nt holding company. or a ~parate 
aftiliate treated soltl), to perform corporate support SC'r .. k~s may share \\ ilt"l its aOiliates joint 
coqx'lrate owrsight. gcwma.nce, supp...'">rt systtms and persoollel. Any shared support sl1all be 
prieed. reportoo and condoctN in a~cQrdanc.e with the Sep3Iation and Infoomtion Standltds ~l 
f~ herein. as well as other aPrli~able Commission prking and reporting requirements: 

As 3 general principle, such jointlJtilizatioo shall not allow Q( pro\'iJe a means for th.e transftr of 
c\'"'llfidentiat information from tlle uti lit)' to the afl1liau" create the ONX"\ftunity for preferential 
treatment Q( unfair competith'e ad,·antage. lead to cu~lomer cClnfusion, or etc-ate significant 
e>ppOrtunities for cross·subsidiution of aftiliates. In the complimc.e plan, a cQqXvate oOicer frOm 
the utility and holding cClmpany sl1all wrir)' the adequac)' of the s~iik m«hlnisms and 
procNurc-s in pbc.e to tnsure the utility follows the mandltc-s of this (Wagraph, and to ensure the 
utilit), is not utilizing joint c()fJX'lrate SUPf'\.'\fl ~C\'kes as a c\.'\ilJuit to drcum\'enllhc-5e Ruks. 

Examples, of stC\'kes that may be shared include: p.l)"foll. ta.ws, shl!eholder 5eC\kes, insurance, 
financial reporting, financial planning and anat)'sis, cOI'JX.~ate a~counting, torp.."fa!e 5e(urity. 
human resources (compensation, benefits. empIO)TIlC-nl policies), employee r«(>Cds, ro:-guhtory 
affairs. 'obb)ing. legal. and pe-nsion managtmo:-nt. 

Exampks of seC\'kes that may not be shl.fN include: o:-mployo:-e r«ruiling, engino:-ering. hNging 
and financial deri',atiws and arbitrage ~C\kes, gas anJ e1~tric purchasing f.;.r resa.lc-, purchasing 
of gas lrans(X)rtation and st.;.rage capacity, purchasing of c-I«lric transmission, s)~tc-m operations, 
and marketing. 

SoCatGas lists seve-rat functions that it claims are allow..:-d shared corporate support, \\ith 
little explanation. This is insullicient infonnation for a compliance plan. There are some 
functions listoo that appear to vrolate this Rule. Several, if shared, appear to ccprovide a 
means for the transfer of conti de ntia 1 information from the utilit), to the afliliate, create 
an opportunil)' for preferential tr..:-alment Or unfair competitive ad\'antage,lead to 
customer confusion, Or create signilicant opportunities for cross-subsidi7.ation of 
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amliat~s.'· Some examples laken from SoCalOas's usharN" list ar~: advertising support. 
computer operations, computer infrastructure support, copy center, everything in the 
"support seryices" categol)' except emergency prcop.:tr .. 'dness, e\w},thing in the "design 
se[\'iC'es" categolY. Note that this is" cursory list of SoC alGas categorks that ap{X'ar to 
be excluded by this Rule. The company argues that sonle engineering categories are 
allo\\"oo, those that do not usc "conl1denlial utility engineering infonllation," ewn though 
the Rule sJX"dl1call)' exdlld~s engineering as " sharoo function. 

JPC points out that the list ofsharoo functions tender\,'(} by SoCatOaS is notjustit1cd and 
needs to be explain~d. and that SoCalGas's reasoning to exempt some engineering 
services (rom this Rule is not comPelling. JPC ats() notes that the required corporate 
ontcer verifications are missing from the oomPJ.nfs filIngs. The JPC is correct and in its 
reviS'-."'<i compliance plan SoCalGas should thoroughly de~ribc andjustify each function 
it claims should be allowable under this Rule. The company should also include the 
corporate ofi1cer verifications required by this Rule. The Protest of JPC is granted on this 
Issue. 

SoCalGas lists pUblic aO'airs as one of the functions it believes is sharable under this 
Rule. In D.98-08-035, in response to sewral pelitions to modify these Rules, including 
one tiled by SoCalGas. the Commission stated: 

"We also clarify that corporate communications and public relations funclions are 
~mlilted corporate support services which may be shared, provided that these 
aClivities are not U5t."d to engage injoint marketing or adwrtising by the utility 
and any afi1liate covered by these Rules. We make this clarification so that the 
corporation can prepare such publications as its annual report." (0.98-08-035, 
Slipop_ at pp. 15·16) 

The Commission goes on to warn the utilities: 

"As stated in Rule V.E, as a general principle. suchjoint utili7-<ltion shall not allow 
or provide a means for the transfer of con lid entia 1 infoIlllation frorn the utility to 
the aflliiate, create the opportunity for preferentia1 treatment or unfair competitive 
advantage, lead (0 customer conl1lsion, or create signilkant opportunities for 
cross-subsidization of amliates." 

In the joint Advice Letter 2661-0 and 1068·E-B/I078-G-B. moo July 2, 1998. SoCalOas· 
and SDG&E state that, follo\\1ng the merger, "the bulk of the (orpOrat~ governance and 
shared support services" are being mow-d to a "consolidated corporate center." (p. 2). 
The companies say that the purpose of this Corporate model is to achrc\'e efliciencies 
available (rom the merger, to separate the monopoly functions of the utility from the 
conlpelitive functions of the unregulated aOiliatcs "by corporate boundaries instead of 
intra-corporate divisions that are more diOicult and expensiw to monitor _ .. " and to 
"avoid ineflicient duplication in cQrpOrate go .... emance and shared. support services ... " 
The companies say that placing shared scn-ices "at the corporate centcr tends to resolve 
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or greatly mitigate pot~nti:'tl sdf-d.:-aling, cross-subsidy, and market power ('oncems that 
justit)· dose fegulation in this area." (p. 3) They furth.:-r r~'(lgnize that such a structufe 
might eng('nd.:-r conc('ms aNut the potential for infomlation uconduits" through the 
corporate centef, and that they "are taking concrde steps to ensure" that these problems 
do not come to fruition. 

The AflIliate Compliance D.:-p..1rtlllcnt (ACD) is the nfst funclion the companies describe 
as being centralized at the piient lew). It will be initially stafled \\ith the fo)Jo\\ing: 
direXtor, manager, four analysts. an administrative assistant, and a compliance 
coordinator. This dep.lI1menl reports direCII)' to the Sempra Energy VP and Controller 
(currently Frank Auh). who "ill be the aOmate transaction oOlcet (A TO) and member of 
the Ex~utive Steering Committee and Corporate Compliance Committee. This latter 
comnlittee \\ill have oversight responsibilities regarding Selilpra cornpJiance "lth these 
Rules, and the ATO has ultimate respOnsibility for enforcement of these Rules. In 
addition. the compailies are establishing an AOiliatc Transaction Advisory Committee, 10 
provide "guidance and support" to the ACD, which "ill include representatiws orlega} 
and regulatory departments, as well as other unsIX~ified areas of these companies. 

The ACD "ill compile a manual cornprising Commission and federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission aftlliate transaction rules. This "Senipta Energy GuidelinesH rnanual \\ill be 
made "available to al1 eniployees via the appropriate intranet web site (bard copy "ill 
also be available)." The company niH submit a copy of this report in its AOiliate 
Transaction:Report to be filed in ~fa)', 1999. The company is reminded that it is 
important that the definitions and explanations included in this m~ual be accmate, and 
that it should be r~\'iewed and updated in accordance \\ith our discussion of the errors 
found in the SoCatGas Policy Memorandum described above. 

In their revised compliance plans. the cOlllpanies should provide elaboration on the 
makeup of its AOiliate Transaction Advisory Committee. list its members from the 
utilities and the unregulated aOiliates, and describe how the companies intend to prevent 
this committee from being a "conduit" ofinforrnalion in violation of these Rules. 

The companies report that the parent '\\ill OVersee 3Jld anal)'ze its t1nandal risks on an 
enterprise-wide basis .•. " and that tbis management activity is compliant \\ith Rule V.E. 
(p. 14) The fUIlction "ill be overseen by Sempra Energy's Risk Management Onker and 
cannot include oOkers shared belween parent and either utility. The risk management 
oversight fUllction may include omcers shared between (klfcnt and nOllutilit)' ailiJiate, but 
these ollicers cannot "direct specil1c trades or positions," they do not immediately 
supcC\'ise "physical or financial commodity traders" at the aftlliate, and they do not use 
confidenlial infunllatl6n to innuence positions taken by their aftlliate. The companies 
sa)' thai "[1]0 the extent feasible" the infoml3.1ion used for risk management activities 
",\ill be aggregated and/or redacted" to conceal the exact positions of each business unit 
from the members of the risk management group. 
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Rule V.R S3)'S: "As a general principle, a utility. its parent holding comp.my. or a 
sep.vatc ~Ililiate created solely to j>erfonn corporal!) support seC\ices may share "ith its 
afi1liatesjoint corporJte owrsight~ governance. support systems, and personneL" 
(emphasis added) While the Rule allows "financial planning and analysis" to be shlled, 
it gives "(e)xamp!es ofser\'kes that may not he shared" which include "hedging and 
t1nancial derivatives and arbitrage St'o;ces •.• " Although cnteq"lrise-"ide pOlicies 
concerning risk management may be deve-to~d and promulgated by the p.1rent 
dO\\llward to its various C'omp.mies, individual compan)··specific manag~lncnt of the sort 
descrilx'd by the utilities in this 'lling is sJX-..:ifically prohibited 'by this Rule. In addition, 
the companies' prOpOsal is to combine both gas and el~tridty operations under the aegis 
of this program. The utilities have r«elved authority from the Conimission to 
participale. individually, in risk managernerit oitheir gas o~rations only. The companies 
should report in their r~vised compliance plans that they have discontinued this shared 
function. 

As explained in the Background se<:"tion. above, SoCatGas compliance \\ith Rule V.F.l 
\\ill be addressed by a separate Resolution. 

Rules V.F.2 through V.F.3 state: 

2. A utility, througb action Or wQeds, shall not repre$tnt thai, as a result of the amliate's 
.' aftiliation with the utility, its 3mliar~s will r«eiw any diOerenl trealment tlJan other 

sen"ice pro\"iders. 

1. A utility shall not oner or pro\'i& to its amIi3!e~ adwrtising space in utility billing 
enwtopes or any other (orm of utility customer written communicalion unless it pro\'ides 
access to all otlJer unaOiliateJ stnice pro\'ider$ on the S3me lerms and condilions. 

Reciprocal BIlling Envelope Space 

SOCalGas is offering to sell space in its billing envelopes to companies as part of its 
Third Party Services program. This service is being promoted at its web site: 
hUp~/www.socalgas.com/JrJpartY/billspacel. According to this site, the company 
solicited bids for these inserts between July I and July 15. 1998. The minimum bid was 
S.055 per insert. One company, a SoCalGas afliliate. was deemed the \\ilUler of this 
bidding process. The company has intonned Comnlission slafi'that only one finn \\ill be 
given access to its billing envelope space at one time through this process, and that \\ill 
be the company that submits the bid that gives the utility the greatest total revenue. 

It appears that all companies are welcome to bid for this service, including SoCalGas.s 
alliliates and other uttlities· afliliates. However. in AL 2661-A, SoCalGas introduces the 
follo\\ing condition to offering advertising space to other utilities or afnliates of other 
utilities: Dill inserts from California utilities or their afllliates \\ilI be accepted only if 
those utilities offer non.dis~riminatoIY access to their O\\TI utility bill envelope. 
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In its Febmary 19 Protest, Edison Sourc~ arguoo that this condition ofr~iprocal billing 
enn·to~ space is a restriction added by SoCalGas solely to disadnmtage aOiliates of 
utilities that have ~hosen to use their billing envelope space Only (or utility purposes. 
Source argues that Rule V.F.). was careful1y phrased to aUow energy utilltks to deddc 
fredy whether or not they "ish to aUow their afliliatcs (and consequently, other 
providers) to access available S~1ce in utility billing envelopes It did not require them to 
do so. 

In its March 4. 1998 response, SoCalGas points to the option available to Source and 
other aOiliates of gaining access to their o\\n aOlliated utility's envelope. There is no 
compelling public [ntere,st to require One utility to carry advertising for another utilit),.s 
aOiliate when that utility could ~hoose to provide open access to its O\\TI envelope, 
particularl}' in cases where the utilities SCIve overlapping service territories. 

SoCatGas is also cortcemed that pemlitting an alliliate of another utility to advertise in its 
billing enVelope space would create custoni.er confusion as customers would receive 
advertisements associated "ith the nanle Ediso'n in their SoCalGas billing envelope. 
SoCalGas explains that its proposal for reciprocal use of billing envelope space prewnts 
the inequitable situation where an afiiliate ofa CalifornIa utility, like Edison, is pennitted 
(0 adwrtise in the billing envelope space of a utility, like SoCaiGas. but an afl1liate of 
SoCalGas is not pemlitted to adwrtise in the billing enwlope space of Edison. 

In its March -19 submittal, JPC Protests SoCalGas' ofier as being available to the highest 
bidder and therefore exclusionary; limiting access to commercial advertisement inserts 
from entities selling energy-related or home safety-related products or services are 
limitations not in the Rules. JPC argues that SoCalGas has crafted a rule that seems 
impossible for any creditor to comply \\ith and that gives SoCatGas unlimited authority 
to decide what competitors can say in their advertisements. They say it is unclear why 
SOCalGas requires parties \\ishing (0 use envelope space to meet the credit requirements 
of Tariff Rule 32. They say that rather than oftering benefits to competitors this ofiering 
seems to be a way of rendering a billing service to SoCalGas' afl1liates. 

The argumenls of Source and JPC are compelling here. SoCalGas states that its policy 
requireing other utilities to provide space in their billing enveloped before SoCalGas \\ill 
oller space to those utilities' afl1liates is designed to encourage such reciprocity. This is a 
positive goal which \,"ould further the Commis.sion's objectives tor these developing 
markets. However, SoCalGas cannot achieve even ihis positive outconle by imposing 
additional restrictions on the Commission's Rules. Rule V.F.) requires that space in the 
billing envelope, if ollered to its O\\n afliliates. must be ot'lered to other service providers 
as welt. The company certainly cannot choose restrictions that exclude its afiiltates' 
competitors from access (0 its billing envelopes. There are other procedural vehicles 
available to SoCalGas \\ith which it can efiect whatc\'cc change the conipany seeks. 

Further, it appears that the particular procedure chosen by SoCalGas to determine how it 
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3110<'at.:s the SP.1C'C in thc billing cnwlopc docs littlc to advance C'ollllX'titioIl in any of 
thcscdewloping markets. As pointed out by JPC, SoCalGas has created a "inn.:r.take
all S)'st.:m which limits p.1rticip.ltion by aU but a few I1mlS, induding its O\\TI afllliat.:s. 
The Rule requires that, if the utillty's afiiHate is offered spacc in its billing ellwlope, the 
utility must providc "access to all othet unailliiated seniN providers on the sante (cons 
and conditions." The methodolog.y chosen b)' SoCatGas does not provide act'es.s by its 
a01liates' COnllX'titors 10 the utility billing envelope as required here. While the cOfilpany 
can limit the types ofl1mls to which it "ill Qff.:r billing envelope access to sen'ice 
providers. consistent \\ith the Rule, it cailnot chQ6se restrictions which exclude its 
afliliates' competitors, as the company currently does. 

\Ve note that SoCalGas has not yet filed an adviCe tetter addressing this new sen'ice, as 
requiroo by Rule VII.E. This nontarifioo service is not authorized oy the Coninlission. 
The company should tile the required ad\1ce leller \\ithin 30 days of the ellective date of 
this Resolution. and describe in this tiling how it "ill revise its niethod ofsdling space in 
its billing envelope in order to provide "ac(ess to all other unafi1liat~ service providers 
on the same teons and conditions.h The Protests of Edison Source and JPC arc granted 
on this issue. 

Rule V.FA. states: 

A utility stlal! not participate in jOint adwrtising or joInt marketing "ith its art.lial~s. This prohibition 
means thai utilities may not engage in acti\·itirs \\ tlkb include. but are not limitN to the (0110\\ ing: 

a. A utility shall not participate with Its afliliatl!S Injoinl sates tatls, thtoughjoint 
cal) centers 0( othl!mis.e. or joint proposals (including responses to> requests (0( 

pl('pOsaTs (RFPs» to existing or pOtential customl!rs. At a custornl!c's 
unsolicited requ~st. 3 utility may participate, on a nondiscciminatOfy basis, in 
non-sates meetings with its afliliates or any orhu mark~l participant 10 discuss 
I~hnkal ()( optratiooal subj«ts regard ing the utllity's pro\·isivn of 
transportatjoo se,,·ke to the customer; 

b. Except as Otherwise plo·.ided fot by these Rules, a utility shall not participate in 
an)' joint acti\:ity "ith its am liates. The tennjoint acth·ities includes, but is not 
limited to, ad,·ertising. SlIes, marketing, communications and COffl!sJX>ndence 
with any existing or potential customer; 

c. A utility shall not participate with its afliliates in trade shows, conferences, 0( 

other infomlation or marketing e'rents held in ("alif(>mia. 

ORA states that Energy Pac-itie. an unregulated afiiliate of SoC alGas and now Sempm 
Energy Solutions. has a web site advertising an earthquake shut-oil' valve. While several 
companies are authorized to install this device, the order loml found at this site 
(https:/Isecured.socalgas.conVfonllslenergypacificlvah·cord.htIII I) makes the folfo\\ing 
statement: "A COnlpany representative 'will contact you shortly to schedule an 
appointment to install your valve.lt No mention is made of the fact that the (onsumer is . 
not required (0 have the valve installed by the cOlllpany. Further, payments on the valve 
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\\ilI be bilkJ by SoCalGls in the customer's monthly gas bill. ORA se.:-s this as'1oint 
activity" in \iolation of Rule V.FA.b. 

In its March 30 Response. SoCalGas explains that the advertisement refers 

U(o installers 'authorized' by SoCatGas. This does not m('an, or eVen imply. that 
only employees of SoCalGas may install earthquake valws, but refl('cts the 
requirement that any non-employees that work on the SoCalGas side of the meter 
must be trainoo and authorized by SoCalGas." (p. 23) 

lbe company says that this is a public safely matter. SoCalGas doe·s not address the joint 
billing issue raised by ORA. 

The advertisement says: 

To assure proper operation, Energy Pacific has partnered with only those installers 
who are trained and authorized by Southern California Gas Company ... " 

On the next page, 

• Option of installation by Southern California Gas Conipany authorized 
representatiws 

• All installers trained by Southern California Gas Comp.my 

White these statements do not say that SoCalGas employees must instali the valves, the 
strong implication is that the custonier cannot choose the installer. that Energy Pacific 
\\ill arrange for installation \\ith One of its partners. This is 1l1isteading. SoCalGaS ofler:> 
in its RespOnse to work \\ith ORA on the language of the advertise-nlenl. This IS 
appropriate and the advertisement should clarify that the customer has several authorized 
installers to choose from, not just those recommended by Energy Pacific. The Protest of 
ORA is granted on this issue. 

ORA also raises the issue of joint billing practices, where Energy Pacinc is allowed to 
bill customers for these valves using the monthly SOCalGas utility bill. Rules III.B and 
III.B.l requit~ that non-tariflcd services sold by utilities to their aOiliates I)lUst be oO'e-red 
also to the at1iliates' compelitors contemporaneously, in an open, competitive bidding 
process, and on the same lemlS and conditions. SoCalGas's internet web site indicates 
that it is selling space on its bill to businesses for their 0\\11 billing. At 
http://www.sOcalgas_com/3rd~·lCty/ , the folto\\ing advertisement is found:) 

) The C\."\(J1p.lilY al$() aJ\trtises Bill Instrt Sp.K~. &ismk StoktS, S.lhage Slks (surplus tquiprrl(nt a.1J mlterills). 
an.) Energ)- ~brlet • .JJ,.:-~. 
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"Une It.:m Dilling . Sav~ your busin..:-ss time and mailing costs by having us 
provide S{\.1C'C on our bill for your billing infomlation." 

As long as this billing se(\'icc is oncr~d to both afiilia1cs and their comp.:litors consist..:-nt 
\\;th th..:-se Rul..:-s, th.:-rc is no prohibited joint activity. For instance, if SoCalGas imposes 
a r~striction similar to what it is attempting (0 imposc for access to its billing space, 
discussoo abov\" which would en,,"'('tively result in access to this service being denied to 
SoCalGas's aniliates' competitors, this procedure would violate these Rules. No 
evidence has been presented by the parties that SoCatGas is in violation here. The Protest 
of ORA is denied on this issue. 

Rule V.F.5 slates: 

A utility shlll ne>t share or subsidiu costs, fees, or p.l)m(nts with its afrililtes associated" ith 
research and de\'e!opmenla'lh"ilies or inwstmenl in ad..-anceJ t~hnology research. 

SoCalGas reports that procooures ha\'e been adopted to implement this rule. No Protest 
was r«"el\'ed on this issue. In its revised conipliance plan, SoCalGas shoutd elaborate on 
these procedures to ensure compJiance with this Rule. 

Rule V.O.l.states: 

Employees: Except as pennitted in S«tion V E (cofJ'.'lfa!e support), a utility and its aniliates 
shall not jointly employ the same employees. This Rule prohibiting joint emplo}"ees also 
applies 10 B03Id Dir~tocs and corporate Qnicers. except for the following circumstances: In 
instances \\hen this Rule is applicable (0 holding companies, any board membet or cl.\fpOCale 
otlkef may seo'e on the hoMing company and \\ ith either the utility ot a01liate (but not 
both). Where the utilit), is a multi·stare utility. is not a member of a holding company 
structure, and assumes the cOrporate gowmance functiOns for the aniliates. the prooibition 
against any board member Or cOipOrate onicer of the utility also sen.·jng as a lx'J.rJ m~mbec 
or cOf1X~ate otllcoer of an aniliate shall only apply to anitiates th3t operate within California. 
In the case of shared dir~tOfs and o01cers, a corporate onicer from the Utility and holding 
company shall verify in the utility's compliance plan the adequacy oflhe specific 
m«hanisms and pr\XeJUTes in place to ensure th31 the utility is flot utilizing shared otlicecs 
and dir~lors as a tl.'O.duil to circumwnt any Qflhese Rules. In its compliance plm required 
in Rule VI, Ihe utility shall list all shared dir~tors and onicers betwe~n the utility and 
aftiliates. No later than 30 da)"s following a change to this list. the utilit)' shall notify the 
Commissioo's Energy Di· .. ision and the parties on the seoice list ofR.97-0-t-OlliI.97.Q.I.OI2 
of any change 10 th is list. 

In AL 2661, SoCalGas proposes to share \\ith its alliliates the executives titled General 
Counsel, Chief Financial Ollicer, Treasurer and Controller. PFJSoCaIGas' General 
Counsel has signed a docum~nt verifying the adequacy of the specific mechanisms and 
procedures set forth herein to ensure that the utility \\ill not utilize shared o01cers and 
dire~tors as a conduit to circumvent any of these Rules. 
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SoCatGas argues that, as PE's "oard ofOirectors and PH oflkers must fultill their 
tldudal), dutks and legaUy mandatoo responsibilities to sharcholdcrs and proyide 
adequate corporate gowmance and oversight, this n."quire.s that PH oflkers and dir~tors 
haw access to all material infomlation concerning all of the businesses ofPE, to 
schNule, dir~t and attend stmtegic meetings concerning such businesses. and to meet 
JX'riodkaHy \\ith oflkers and dir~tors of PE subsidiarie,s to discllss matters of 
imJX'"Irtancc to the corporation's gro\\1h and protltability. However, the coinpany says 
that to ensure that such meetings cannot be used as a conduit to drcumwnt these rules, 
the Aililale Tr-ansactions Compliance Oflicer (ATCO) in the ofi1ce of the general counst! 
or a member of his or her slaff\\ill review meeting agendas and \\ill attend such meetings 
to ensure that the topics discussed are n<xcssal), for adequate corporate gowrnance and 
ovcrsight and are not used, for example, to convey confidential utility infomlation to 
afi1liates that could pr<)\'idc them \\ith a competitive advantage. 

In its March 19 Protest JPC observed that the Rule implemented by D.97-12-088 does not 
pro\ide any such exceptions. 

In its Match 30 submittal. SoCalGas argues that Rule V.G. provides for exceptions for 
those sharoo functions as pernlitted in Section V E (Shared Corporate Support). 
SoCatGas submits that the Commission concluded that the prohibition on sharing 
common ofi1cers or directors of utilities and af'liHates does not apply to corporate support 
$ecyices, and the Commission intended to pennit the General Counsel, the Chief 
Financial Ollie-er, the Controller and the Treasurer to provide services to all companies 
\\ithin a utility's organization and that such positions n'lay be otl1cers of both the utility 
and non-utility afi1liates. In the joint Advice Letter 266I-B and 1068-E-B/1078-G-B, 
filed July i, 1998. SoCalGas and SOO& E list the oflicers appointed (0 he3d the merged 
organization. They state that Sempra \\ill "triple-hat" oOkers "essential to the emcient 
and responsible deliwl)' of corporate ovcrsight." Thus these \\ill be oilicers orthe 
parent, utility and afi1liate. 

In D.98-08-035, the Commission agreed in part \\ilh the arguments of SoC alGas and 
others who petitioned to modify these Rules: 

"We clJIify th3t Ruks V.E and V.G.1, \\hen read together, can pfI)\'idt fOf liOlitN sharing of 
dir«tors and oflicers not onty as explicitly stt forth in Rule V.G.I. but also in their performance 
Qfthe CQr}-X"lf.ltt support functions set forth in RuJt V.E, and as sel forth in the ex3mples cited 
aoow \\ hidl Edison hlS rro· .. idN, MOldy. tht Chid Financhl Oflicer Of Genera1 Counsel. 
Ilowewr. we ,'iew Ru1e V.E as a limited exception \\ hich would not encompass Edison's 
rroposal f\."\f the CEO and Chainnan oftht Boa.rd of the utilit), to b.! able to Sem~' as a dir«tQr and 
&'JId Chainn.m of afliliates cowroo by these Rules. We make this Jeteon ination. in light of the 
nascent state of compelition in the energy marketplace and our competitiw concerns. Ilowewr. 
\w will r«oosider this after the indu~try mores to a more tompetiti\'e structure, and \\tlen we 
re .. iew the Rules as rro\ided: for in 0.91-12·088, sIp op. at 81." (0.98-08-035, slip op. p. IS) 

Thus, it penllissiblc for SoCalGas ofiicers to 00 shar~d betw~en the utility and its 
afliliates ('overed by these Rules provided that their shar~d duties arc limited to those 
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n~ess.:\(y for the perfonnance of corporate support ser\'kes aUowed under Rule V.E. 
lIowever, the utility should be judicious when a110\\1ng such shared functions, as the 
Commission reminds the parties later in this d«"ision: 

"As Sll!~ in Rule V.E. as 3 gtntul Jlfindplt. such joint ulilil.ltion shall not allow 01 pro\i& a 
mt..ms for the transftr of (OOftdtntiJl infOfll13tion from the utility to the afliliatt. (rtale the 
(lppo."'t~Jnit)' (or prtftrenti.!llrNtmtnt or unfair (OOlf'(titiw advantage,lead to (UstQmer 
(C>nfusk.n. or ((t3fe signitk3.1lt ON'¢ltunitks for <ro~·subiidiLlrion of aflifiatts." (0.98.08.035. 
slip op. p. 16) 

The decision also r(.'quires that all dire('tors and oflkers shan.'d between the utility and an 
afl1liate be listed in the compliance plan niandated under Rule VI. SoCaIGas should 
include this list in its revised compliance plan. The protest of the JPC is denied on this 
issue. 

The merged corllpanies have fomled a centralized law department "proViding legal 
st'lyices to aU Srmpra Energy afi1liates." (p. 8 of the joint SoCaJGaslSDG&E filing) 
While this is perinissible under Rule V.E, for the linlited and specific purposes of 
pcrfomling allowed shared COrporate support functions. the companies should re('ognize 
that D.98·08·035 s~dl1cany prohibits the Chaimlim of the Board from serving as a 
director "ofaOiliates covered by these Rules." (D.98·08·035, slip oJ'>. at p. 15) The 
companies state ~hat "Sen1pra Energy's General Counsel ••. is (asked \\ith managing (he 
delivery of legal services and assisting the O-mce of the Chaimlan in exercising and 
maintaining'-~he highest level of corporate governance and fiduciary respOnsibility." This 
assistance must be limited to duties expressly pemIiUed under Rule V.E. and cannot be 
uSt.--d as a vehicle to. circumvent the Rules. 

SoCalGas and SDG&E slate in their joint Advice Letter of July i that the companies have 
fom1oo "several corporate governance comntittees to maintain adequate oversight oithe 
entire enterprise .• ,n (p. 10) The companies provide outlines ofthree ofthesc 
committees. along \,ith cursory descriptions of their functions. (p. 12) The companies 
stat!! that the committees \\ill limit their discussions to C4broad governance issues. , .and 
niH refrJin entird)' from discussing matters \\'hich would be inconsistent \\ith the Rules, 
like operational 1l1atters 3Jid customer-spedt1c infomlalion:' The agendas of these 
committee meetings \\ill be reviewed by Mr. Ault, and he \\ill either attend or (mote 
likely) designate someone to attend to "intervene" and enforce these Rules, to. ensure that 
these meetings '\,ill not be allowed to become a conduit for the exchange of in ton nation 
prohibited by the Rules.H 

(p. 13) The committee memberS listed in the filing (p. til 
include aU "business unit presidents" as well as each of the Regulated and Nonregulated 
Group Presidents. 

The companies are reminded that 0.98·08-035 allows some sharing of oflkers lor the 
execution of the limited functions allowed under Rule V.E. The inclusion of the 
presidents of the Sempra a01liates and utili1ies on these committees, regardless of the 
assurances ofintemat oversight by Mr. Ault's ot)ice. give rise to concern that these 
committees can be, in the words of the Advice letter, "conduits for the tlowof 
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cQnt1dentia1 information not pcnniucd by the Ruks." (p. 8) further. the comp..lnics state 
that "Ihe Scmrm Energy ofikers \\ill gcn~r"ll)' meet monthly in separate meetings \\ith 
the regulated and unregulated business unit ofikers to discuss operating issues. re~ent 
a~omplishments, current issues, aCid othcr relevant acth·itics." (pp. 13·14) These topics, 
including those having to do \\ith operations and s(k!cit1c events, arc excluded from 
allowable sharN services and cannot be COJistruoo to be ''joint corporate o\'crsight" or 
go\'eman~c, as 3110\\'00 under Rule V.E. In their revised compliance plans the comp.:mies 
\\ill report to lhe Commission what steps it has taken to restructure these meelings to 
prc\'ent the sharing of operational and other data which is prohibited by these Rules. 

The companies describe their eflorts to create physical separation between utility and 
affiliateen\plo)·ccs. but indicate that this dlbrt was still ongoing on July 2. 1~8 (pp. 16. 
17). In thdr revised compliance plans, the companies should update lhis-section to reJX)rt 
to the Commission on the progress and suc~ess of these efiorts. 

Rule V.0.2.3 slates: 

2. All emplo)'e~ mowment b.;tween a utility and its affiliates shall be consistent with Ihe 
following prOVisions: 

a. A utility shallliack aM report to the Commission all employee movement 
~tw~en the utiliI)' and aOlliale$. The ulility shall report this infOlmatiooannually 
pursuanl to out Atliliate Transaction RepOrting D«ision, D.91-02-016. 48 
CPUCld 163, 111-112 and 180 (Appendix A, S«tion I and Section 1111.). 

SoCalGas promises to cOnlply and use comJilUnicalions, training and internal contr01s to 
enforce compliance. JPC subrllits that SoCalGas must provide inforrnation ()n how it \,ill 
track employee n\ovement.As this is an ongoIng requirement and requires no further 
documentation from the company. The Protest of the JPC is denied on this issue. 

Rules V.G.2.b and V.O.2.c state: 

b. O~ce an emploj"ee of a utility becomes an employee of ail aOilia!e-, tlJe- emp!o)"C'~ 
may nol return to the utility for a ~rioo of one )'e-ar. This Rule is inapplicable if 
the aOili.l!e to \\hich the- employee lians(ers goes out of business during the one. 
ye.:u (Xrioo. In the e\'~nt llIal such an employee returns to the utility, such 
employee cJ.nn(\t be rtlransferroo. rt.lSsigneJ. Q{ otherwise employed by the 
afl1li.lte for 3 period of two )·ears. Emptoyees liansferring from the utility to tlJe 
amlia!e are expressl)" prohibited from using infonnation gained from the utility in 
a discrim ina.!OJy Ql exdusiw fashion, to the benefit of the am liate Of to the 
detriment of othef unJOIliateJ sepike pro\-iJers. 

c. WlIen an emp!o}'~ of a utility is transferreJ, assigneJ, or othcmise empJo)'ed by 
the amlilte-. the aflllia!e s.'tall make a one-tinle payment to the utility ill 3.n amount 
equi\'aTent to 25,,. of the employee's base annual compensati6n. unless the utilitY 
can demMstrate that SOme Jes..~r percentage (equal to at Ie..\st I S,'t) is apPropriate 
fot the class of employee inclUded. rn the timitoo case \\here a rarik-and-file (non-
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ex«utiw) employ«'s (XIsition is etiminltN as 3 result of ekctric inJustJ). 
restructuring, a utility 1n1)' dcmomtrate t1l3' no fte ot a lesser ~r.;-entlge L"ln '5' i 
is aW""'f'lil!t. Tht lloorJ of DirIXtOfs must \'ott to cbssif)' thest emplo)'ees as 
"impa'ttJ" by tl«lric reslrutturing and the~ empkl)-~es mus, be tf msfeCTN no 
later thl.!l l>Ixem~r } I, 1998. t'ccpt foc the Ir l.Osfer of employees wQlking a\ 
diwstN pbnts. rn dIll imt.lnc~, the 8(1.l(J of Oir«(QrS must "ote to dlSSif)' thc~ 
emplo),tes as "imp.xttd'" b)' tl«trk res!ructuring and thtst tmplo)'tcs mus' ~ 
transfmN no b~tr thlt\ \\ilhin 60 d~y$ afkr the end Qfthe o..~M cootract Wilh tile 
fl(W plmt onnecs. All SIKh fees {\lid to tht utility $hlU ~ a~ounttd fot in a 
sCp.lrate mtmorandum account to track th~m for future rattm3.king treatment (i-e. 
credited tl) the Ekctric Rewnue Adjustment Accoont or the CQle and Non-(Ql( 
Gas fixtJ ('ost Accoonts, or ot1iu rattmaking (re3tlJ1tnt. as appropri~te). (In an 
annUl! b3.Sis, Of as «bem ise rltces$.ll)' to ensure tlllt the utility'S rateP3)Ws 
r«eh'e the fees. This transf(r (3)ment pco'o-ision will nOt apply to clerka' 
workers. Nor \\ ill it awl)' to the initial transfer of empfo)'((s to the utility's 
holding cOmp3.ny to ptrfonn corporate support functions or to a stp.lrate afliliate 
performing ccorporate sUNX"'ft functions, pco'o-iJ~ tllat that transf(t is maJ( during 
the initial imrlementation period ofth(~ rutu or pursuant to a § 85 I applicati(ln 
or «ber Commission proceeding. IfO\\ewf. the rule will apply to any subs~ut'nt 
transfus or assignments between a utility and its afliliat(s ofaH cowrtJ 
emplo)-e(s at a lattr time. 

Employee Transfer Fee 

SoCalGas r~ports tl1at thc PE Afliliate Policy has arr~ady provided for non-regulated 
alliliates to pay the regulated utility a one-time transfer fcc for non-clerical employec 
transfers. The fee is generally 25% of the ~mployec's base utility pay. This fec does nol 
apply to employees hired by an unregulated afliliate duc to the transfer of a sUPpOrt 
function fronl the utility to that alliliate or because the utility employec·s function is 
eliminatoo as a result ofindustry or other restruduring. JPC contends that this blanket 
statement is incorrect under the Rules implemenroo by O. 97-12-0S8lx.""'Cause this 
exemption only applies to the initial transfer of employees dUTlng the initial 
implementation period of these rules or pursuant to a P.U. Section 851 proceeding. 

In its March 30 response SoCalGas agreed \\ith JPC and that it would await the outcome 
ofa petition for modifkation to D.97-12-088 requested by Edison. This modit1cation 
would aHow the ulility to attempllo demonstrate that a fcc Jess than 15% is appropriate in 
some circumstances. The Commission modit1ed the Rule to specify that "In the Jimitoo 
case where a -rank-.l.l'ld-li1e (non-executive) el11plo)'ee~s position is eliminated as a result 
of electric industry restructuring, a utility may demonstrate that no fcc or a lesser 
percentage than 15% is appropriate. The Board of Directors must \'ote to classify these 
employees as "impacted;' by electric restructuring and these emplo}"ees must be 
transferred no later than December 31, 1998, except for the transfer of employees 
working at diH'sted plants." The protest of JPC is denied on this issue. 

SoC'alGas defines base annual compensation as used in Rule V.G.2.c. as base utility pay. 
JPC points (0 0.97-12-088 ranguagc of base annual conl~nsation that should include 
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~nsion and ~n~l1ts_ In its Mar.:h 30 f~sponse SoCatGas propounded that the 
Commission did not int~nd to change the method from that uSN in holding company and 
Teko dC'Cisions. 

SoCalGas' fet(cence to base utility pay does not comport to the base annual 
compensation referr~ to in the Rute V.O.2.C'. as it is too restrictive. It is reasonable fot 
SoCalGas to c{'Impute the base annual comlX'nsation Orils employees for riurpo,ses ofa 
Iransfh fee on the basis o(both cash and non-cash con'lpensalion, i.c. including wages, 
salaries, bonuses, commissions, aU other cash compensation, health care packages, _ 
pension benetits, stock options and all other non-cash benefits. The Protest of the JPC is 
granted on this issue. 

Implementation Period 

SoCalGas interptelS a reasonable initial implementation period during whCch SoCalGas 
employees transfer to aOlliates to perfoml corpOrate support functions. or to a separate 
afi1liate perfomling torporate support functions to be six months from December 16, 
1998, the date D.97-12~088 \\"as signed. During this interval it \\ill not be subj~t t(, the 
25 pec(ent transfer fee. JPC Protests Ihis as an excessive amount 0(tln1e. In D.98~03-
073 the Commission allowed the six month implenlentation period requested by 
SoCatGas. The Protest of JPC is denied on this issue. 

Rule V.G.2.d slales: 

d. Any utility employee MCN by an aOiliat~ s1l.1J1 not remo\"t Qr 
odJemist pro,-ide infoml.1tioo 10 the afllliate \\hkh the aOiliate would othem ise be 
pcedudN from having pursuant to the~ Rules. 

Enforcement procedures include exit interviews and physical inventor), checks of 
materials in possession of the utility employee prior to transfer appear to satisfy the rule. 
HoweYer, SoCalGas provides no examples of the exit interview materials. The en\ploy~e 
who leaws the utility to work for an affiliate must be glwn infomlation about these Rules 
which stresses the inlportance ofprewnting the transfer ofinfomlation to the aftiliate. In 
its revised compliance plan. SoCalGas should include copies of these exit intef\iew 
materials. 

Rule V.G.2.e states: 

t. A utility sllaB not makt temporar), Or intennittent assignments. 
or rotatiOns to its energ), marketing afliliates. Utitity employees not in,'olwJ in 
marketing may be- used on a lempo..>raI)· basis (lesS than l~~ of an employee's chargeabl~ 
time in any caJendar )"ear) b)' an-iliales not engaged in energy marketing onl), if: 

i. All su.:-h ust is documer;!(d, priCed a~d rep.)rt~ inaccorJalitewith these 
Rules and ~xisting Commission repoctingrtquiremenlS. except that "hen the -
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amli~l~ (lbtains th~ $t(\'k~s?f 01 non-~\«utiw' tmrlo)·e-~. com~nS3tk'\!l to the 
utility sh(lul..t bo: pckN 3t 3 minimum (If the- gre-ater of fully loo<kJ cost plus I~~ 
of dir«t Il~"l Nst, Q( fair mlTket ·.-alue. \\ llcn tlie aOililte OOt.lins the Se-C\'KCS of 
an ex«uth'e employee, com~nS3th."tn to the utility should ~ I'fKN at a minimum 
(If the greater of (ull), lNJeJ cost plus I S~. of dir«t Ilbo.."tf cost, or fair marKet 
\'3lu~. 

ii. Utility neNs for utility tmploy(es always ta}.;~ priority owr any aflil!ale
requ~sts; 

iii. No more thlll S'. (If full time equh'akot utilit)' employees may b¢ on 103.n at a 
giwn time; 

iv. Utility employ~es agree, in writing, that thcy will abide by thcse Amli.lte 
TranS3ction Rules; and 

v. Aftllia!e use of uti lit)' employces must be conductN pursulIlt to a written 
agreement appiowd by appropriate utility aM amliate omcers. 

Ernployees Sup~rting Out-or-State Proieds 

In Advice Letter 2661 SoCalGas states that it has implemented procedures that \\ill 
pre\"~nt temporary or intemlittent assignnlents, or rotations, ofemployees to amliates, 
\\ith the vcry limited exception ()fproj~cts outside ofCalifomia. The modil1cation to this 
Rule implemented by 0.98-08-035 allows certain. tempOrary assignments, \\ith several 
specific restrictions and conditions impOsed on these assignments. SoCalGas should 
report in its re\'ised compliance plan on its procedures to enforce the conditions 
implemented on this activity by this modifinl Rule. 

Rule V.II. states: 

Transfer or Goods and Sen'jces: To the extent that these Rules do not prohibitlransfers of 
goods and $to'ices between 3 utility and its af'tiliat~s. and except for as pril\'ideJ by- Rule V.G,2.e, 
311 such transfers shall t-.e subject to the (olio." ing pricing provisions: 

I. Transfers from the utility to its amliates of goods and seo'ices prOduced. 
pur(lllStd or dewlopeJ for saTe (In the oren market by the utility will be 
priced at fair m3.fket \"alue. 

2. Transfers (rom an afiilia!e to the utility of go...w.ls and st .... kes prodUCN. pun:h.lsN 
or developed for sale on the oren market b)' the aOiliate Slllll be prkN at no 
more than fair mlTht \alue. 

J. for g~"oJs Q( $t .... ·ices for \\ hich the- prke is regulated by ;) state or federal agency. 
tll.lt price shall be deemeJ to be the fair market \'alue. except that in ca..~s 
where more than one state comm ission regulates the prite of goods ot 
sto·ices. this Commission"s pricing provisions gowrn. 

4 GOOds and se .... ·ices prodUCN, purch3..~ or dew toped for sate on the open market 
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by th~ utility will ~ pC\wi&J to its aflililte-S anJ unlflili3uJ cOfllp.1niu (\!\ a 
nooJiscriminlto:"l)' w.sis. e\('~pt 3S Olhe-mise r~uirN (\f ~mliltN b)' th~~ 
Rul('s (\f applicable fl\\". 

S. TraMftrs from th~ utilit), to its aOili3tes of glX'Xfs and $to-ices not proJU('eJ, 
purd'13sN or dewk~ fN S3t(' by th~ utility will b¢ priced at fully loodnJ 
cost plus 5'. of dir«t 13~ ..... cosi. 

6. Transfers frOOl an aOilia!e to the Ulilit)' of goods and $to-ices not proouce-j, 
purdl~N or <k\'elopeJ for sate by the afllli3te will t;.e prkN at th~ lowelof 
fully foa&d cost or fair m.:u-ket nlue. 

SoCalGas states that the PE AOiliatc Policy was amended to ren~t the forgoing pricing 
provisions so that the new provisions apply to any transfer of goods on or after January It 
1998. 

VI. Regulatory O\'crsight 

Ru1e VLA states: 

Complia!'!tt PI~ns: No later tl-an D«ember ) I. 1997. each utility sh311 file a tompli.llKe 
pbn demoostrating to the (:"ommissiotlth3t tJ:-ere are a&quate prOcedurts in pllte that will 
pcedude the sharing of inform3tion \,-ith its afllli31es th3t is prohibitoo by theSe- Ruks. The 
utility sPtouTd file its t6mplhnce plan 353/l ad\-ice letter with the Commissioo's Energy 
Ohision and se-o'e it on the parties to this proceeding. The utility'S compJian(e plan shall be 
in ((f\'it between the filing and a Coolmissioil deUnnin3tion Qftbe ad .. -icC letter. A utility 
shalllile a cotnplilll(e pll!'i annu3Hy thereafter by ad .. -ice letter ~n-ed on aU parties to this 
proceooing where there is sOme change in the cOO1plilIlce plan (i.e_, \\ hen a ne\\' aOlli3te h3s 
«-en (Cealed, or the utility has changeJ the (Omp1i3!lCe plan for any «hu reason). 

SoCalGas says that it "\\ill act pursuant to the provisions of this Compliance Plan and put 
procedures into place to ensure the filing of subsequent Compliance Plans on an annual 
basis." 

Rule IV.B slates: 

New Affiliate Compliance Plans: Up'-'\{\the creatiOn of a new aO'iliate \\hkh is addressed by 
these Rules, the utilit)' sh311 immediately nOlify the Commission of the cre3tion of the new 
aOiliale, as well as pOsting nOtice on its tl«lronic bulletin lx"lJ.rd. No laler than 60 days after 
the m~ation of this afllliate, the utility sh311 fife an ad .. -ice INter with the Energ)' Di\-ision of 
the COfllm iss ion, SerYN on the p.uties to this proceeding. The ad .. -ice letter shall demonstrate 
how the utility will impJemt'ot these Rules with respt."\:t to the new aOiliate. 

SoCaIGas conlniunicated thisrequir~nlent to its employe~.s. included it hi its training and 
\\in enforee this rule through emplo)'ec perfomlance evaluation and internal audit. 
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Rule IV.C states: 

AWHale Audit: No bIer thlIl D«embcr )1.199$, and (wI)' yell therNfler.the utilit)' $hlll 
h3\'e audits perroonN by in&~o&llt auJilors thlt (o)\'er the uknJ..u )'tat \\ hkh C'ods (\0 

[)e(emt"tr .) II aM thlt \wif)' thlt the lItility is in (MlpliJ.nce \\ ith the Rules set forth herein, 
The utilities ShllJ fi!~ the in&~o&nt auJit.x·s report with tht Commissioo's Energy 
Ohision beginning no latet thlIl ~hy I. I m. and sen'~ it 00 all f'JJ1ks to this proceeding. 
ThC' audits shall ~ at sh3Ieholder e\p.:-ns.e-. 

In Ad\'ice letter 2661 SocalGas pronliscs to comply \\ith the Commission requirement to 
"submit to an independent audit... every year for the nrst three Qr four Yt\1CS.n JPe 
observes that this rule requires SoCalGas to file every year thereillter \\ith no limitation to 
the first three or fOllr years. In its March 30 submittal, SOCalGas agreed the Rule places 
no limitation On the number of years utilities must submit annllal audits. SoCalGas now 
appears to comply. which moots the Protest of JPC. 

Rule VI.D states: 

Witness Auilabillt)": Aflili~te onkelS and employees shall be mlde a'iaibble to cestlfy 
before the COmmission as n«:esS3l)' Ol requireJ. without subpoena., (\.'\{}sistent with the 
pro\'isions of Public Utilities Co& Section 314. 

SoCalGas says that its existing pOlicy is in full compliance \\ith Code SC\:tion 314 and 
such compltance \\ill continue. This appears to satisfy this Rule. 

Rules VII.A through VII.FJUtility Products and Services) ate addressed by SoCalGas in 
a separate Ad\'ice letter that \\ill be considered separately. 

SoCalGas did, however, propose to offer seismic-related services including assembly and 
distribution and warehousing. JPC Protested that SoCalGas seismic relatoo services are 
not penlliUed by the Rules and SoCalGas should explain under what authority it is 
providing assembly, warehousing, and distribution service. IfSoCalGas \\ishes (0 of1er 
these services, it lUustlile with the Commission in accordance \\ith the proVisions of 
these Rules, particularly Rule VI[. The Protest ofJPC is granted on this issue. 

FINDINGS OF FACT: 

l. On April 9, 1997. the Cornmission issued its Order Instituting Rulemaking/Order 
Instituting Investigation (01 RfOIl) 97-0-1-0111'97-0-1-012 to establish standards of 
conduct gowming relationships between Catifomia's natural gas loeal distribution 
companies and electric utilitles and their aftlliated

l 
unregulated el\tities providing 

energy and energy·rdated services. 
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2. O~dsion 97·12·088 est~blisheJ "mliate transaction nIles that address. among other 
things. nondis~ciminatioJ1. disdosure and infon1l3tion. and sep.uation standards. 

3. The utililit's were ri"quiri"d to submit compliance plans in accordance \\ith OP 2 of 
0.91·12·088. 

4. On DN'ember 23, 1991, the Ex«uti\'e Director issued a letter extending the time 
for conipJiance \\ith this Ordering Paragmph until January 30. 1998. 

5. SoCalGas tiled a prdiminary compliance plan by Ad\ice letter i661 on December 
31, 1991, followed by a Supplement to its compliance plan. At 2661.A. on January 
30. 1998. 

6. Protests were tiled by SCUPPIIID, JPC and ORA on January 20, 1998, by Soun:e 
on FebuJJ)' 19. 1998. and another by ORA and by JPC on March 19, t 998. 

7. SoCalGas responded to the earlier Protests on January 27, 1998. 

8. PacHle Enterprises, the parent company (ot SoCalGas, and Eno\'a, the parent for 
SDG&E. were given conditional approval to ex«ute a plan ofl1lcrger by this 
Commission in 0.98·03·013, issued in March, i99S, and final regulatory approval 
was obtained by the conlpaIiies on June 26. 1998. On July 2. 1998, SoCatGas and 
SDG&E filed jointly Ad\'ice letter 2661-8 and 1068·E.Sf1078-G.O, respectively, 
which described sonle of the initial organizational changes engendered by this 
merger, and how these changes are atlected by these Rules. There was no protest 
received regarding this joint Advice Letter. 

9. On August 6, 1998. in responSe to certain petitions for modification ofD.97.12-
088, the Commission issued 0.98-08-035, which changed sOJile ofthe 
Conul1ission's AflIliate Transaction Rules established by D.97·12-088. These 
changes are rel1ecled in this Resolution. 

10. Rule V.F.I. regarding the use of the utility name and logo, is the soubject ora 
pending Petition for Modification ofD.97-12-088 riled by SDG&E and SoCalGas. 
This Resolution does not address compliance ,,;Oth Rule V. F.I, but defers this issue 
to a separate resolution which \\ill follow the issuance of a decision on the Petition 
tor Modil1cation. SOCalGas should file a revised compliance plan regarding Rule 
V.F.I no 'ater than 30 days al1cr the Commission acts on the P~titlon for 
Modifieation ofSDG&E and SoCalGas. 

1 ). There are other petitions for modification and applications for rehearing regarding 
0.97·12·088 as well as various applications, Oiotions, and compJaints arising fmn'l 
our adopted alliliate Rules. This Resolution does not address or prejudge these 
mings. 
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12. SoCalGas should l1Ie a new compliance plan by advice letter to ('omply \\ith or 2 
in the Decision) incorpomting the corr«lions disclIssed in this Resolution) no later 
than 30 days from the efl\~tive date of this Resolution. 

13. SoCalGas' rc\'isoo compliance plan should be a s!and·~dorle document \\llh 
citations to each relevant section of the nlks and \\ilh appropriate portions of its 
policies and procedures that demonstrate compliance \\ith the.se niles. 

14. OP 2 of the Dedsion requires a demonstration of the adequacy ofSoCalGas's 
mecha..l1.isms and procedures for the implementation and enforcement of these 
Rules. A denlOnstratlon should include portions of SoC alGas' or PE's standard 
procedure, policies, training Illaterials or fonus that set forth the mechanisms and 
procedures that ensure compliance \\lth these rules. 

15. The subnlission provided by SoCalGas is not sufl1cient to denionstrate that 
procedures are in place which adequately implement these rules. SoCalGas should 
provide pOrtions of its policies. training materials. and procedures to demonstrate 
adequate compliance. 

16. SoCalGas provides a cop)' of "Pacit1c Enterprises Company's Policy MemOrandurll on 
Atl1liate Transactions 3..l1d Activities.;' This Policy Memorandunl is often incorrect in its 
explanation of these Rules. and its attempts at summarization often leave out crucial details 
oflhe Rule. 

11. It is important that SoCalGas' employee.s, who \\ill be implementing these Rules on a dail), 
basis, be infonned completely and accurately on these Rules. 

18. SoCalGas should include examples of its training materials, policy manuals, rnemQs. 
letters, and other materials used to spread infomlation aoout these Rules in its revised 
conipliance plan. The COrllpany should quote verbatim from these Rules in these materials, 
and should niake copies of these Rules available to its employees in its training manuals as 
wen as on the company inteanet and internal e-mail. 

19. The issue of employee sanctions in their implementation of these rules are better 
addressed in the upcoming Rutemaking 98-0-4-009 which \\ill consider new 
enforcement measures tor these niles. 

20. This compliance plan is responsive to and should satisfy the requirements set forth 
in 0.97-12-088, as modit1cd by D.98-08.035. 

21. The Conlmission recently approved a plan of merger between PH and Enova 
(parent to SDG&E) in D.98-03-073 (A.96-10·038), whichexenipted transactions 
between the utilities themselves frOIllll1ost of these Rules. These conipanies htnie 
obtained tinal regulatory approval and have recently executed the nleTger. In 
accordance \\ith the statement of the con\pany in its At 2661, SOCalGas and 
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SOG&E should submit a combined compJianc~ plan that addressc:s these Rutes as 
well as D.98-03-013. The combined compliance plan should be tiled no later than 
60 days from the efle-ctiw date of this Resolution. 

22. The nlergoo comp3ny is creating a new atliliate, Scmpm Energy Utility Ventures, 
which \\iII "dewlop and operate regu1ated utilit» distribution operations throughout 
the country." The companies argue that this new business unit should not be 
classified as an aflliiate for the purposes o(lhcse Rules. They state that the 
company's projects ""ill be small to meJi~.u'l-sized regu1ated energy utilities ... " 
(their emphasis) 

23. The companies are incorrcrt and this new business unit is an anlliate as defined by 
these Rules. These Rules make no provision (or exemption based on the size of the 
proj~t or the regulatory status otits holdings. Ii is clear that the new afliliate "ill 
be "engaging in the provision of a product that uses gas or electricity or the 
pn.wisioli. of services that rel:itb to the use of gas or electricity" as specified in Rule 
11.8. and is thus covered fully by the requirements of these rules. 

24. Further. the merged COnipanies slate that "Mr. \Vanen Mitchell. Sempra Energ)' 
Group President of regulated operations ... \\ill serve on the board of directors of 
Sempra Energy Utility Ventures." inis is not allowed under theSe Rules. as 
Sempra Energy Utility Ventures is an afliliate as det1ned b); these Rules. SoCalGas 
should me the advice letter requifl~ by Rule VI. 8 which addresses this new 
afi1liate "ithin thirty days from the eftective date of this Resolution. and advise the 
Commission in this ad .. 1ce letter about the duties ofMt. Mitchell. 

25. SoCalOas seeks to exempt from the rule a contract \\ith its aftiliate DON Mexicali 
(or transportation of gas through the SoCalGas system to Mexico since damages 
could be awarded to third parties unaft'iliated "ith SoCalGas for breach of cOntract. 
That contract for taritfed service between SoCalGas and its afi1liate DGN.Mexicali 
for transportation of gas through the SoCalGas system to }. lexico is currently 
before the Commission in A.97-03-015. 

26. JPC is correct when it says that this compliance tiling is the improper forum in 
which to seek a change or exemption in these Rules. The exemption SoCalGas 
seeks, for its transportation contract with DGN·Mexicali, is better addressed 
through the Commission's proceeding on A.97~OJ-OI5. We do not grant the 
exemption here. but defet consideration to that proceeding. 

27. It is reasonable to require SoCalGas to should show for each of its aOiliates the 
products Or services it ot1ers arid demonstrate dearly whether it is engaged in the 
provision of a product that uses gas or the provision of sen'ices that rdate to the use 
of gas. Without such explanations SOCalGas is out of compliance. 

28. SoCalGas should specify what steps the company is taking to ensure compliance 
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\\ith Rule III.A in its revised compliance plan. 

29. SoCatGas lists several contracts it b.:1iews must be grandf.1thered and exempted 
from the Comfilission·s AtlIliate Tnms..1ction Rules. The company argues that -
compliance \\ith Rule 1I1.D.1 wll1, in some cases, change prking tenllS an(tfor 
conditions of the contmct which may breach the contmct, creating in tum 
substantialliability to the third parties in\'ol\,C'(,t 

30. The Rules do not provide for a grandfathering exception for existing contracts. If 
SoCatGas desires to change these Rules. there ate appropriate instruments .waiJabte 
to the company. SoCalGas must make the Saine contractual arrangefilent available 
to all market participants that it has made to its at11liates in order to ('omp)y \\ith 
Rule III. 

31. SoCalGas ma)' continue its current billing service arrangenlent for the AppJiance 
Protection Plan and Earthquake shut-ofrvalve \\ilh Energy Pacific, but it must 
contempOraneously extend the same offer to aU other competitors desiring this 
same service. 

32. As long as SoCalGas offers its Line Item Billing service on an open. compelitive 
basis, its proposal is in compliance \\ith Rule III. 

33. SoCalGas atready provides line item billing service 10 its amliate. 

34. 0.91-12-088 required SoCalGas to me an advice letter describing its existing 
tariOed and nontarifred services, in accordance with Rule VII. by January 30, 1998. 
SoCalGas failed to include line item billing, an eXisting service, in its advice letter. 
Line item billing service is not authorized by this Commission. 

35. It is reasonab!e to require SoCalGas to me the advk~ leuer s(X"Citled under Rule 
VII.F \\lthin 30 days of the eOl"Ctive date of this Resolution. and describe in this 
tiling how its ollerillg \\ill salisf}' the requirements of Rule VII, and how the 
cOnipany "ill extend the oOee of this service to all other competitors in accordance 
\\ith these Rules. 

36. Access to the GasSelect EBB is not available (0 "any market partici~1nt." 

31. Infonllation about SoCarGas·s (ransactions \\lth its atliliates must be provided to 
the relevant market contemporaneously "llh the transactions in order to satisfy the 
Commission's goal ofinereased competition in these emerging energy markets. 
SoCalGas's amliates· competitors should be given the same access to the EBR 
giwn to the alliliates. 

JS. SoCalGas should pOst notice of its alliliate transactions. including but not Jln\ited 
to notice ot~a\'ailable infonnatioll, services, and unused capacity or supply, and 
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discounts givcn to amliates. in rclc\'ant industry publications. those targeted to the 
Illarket(s) which its anitiatcs arc seo·ing. SoCalGas should also post notice ofits 
a1liliate transactions on its internet web site no later than the lime of the transaction. 
For the conwniencc of market participants. SoCalGas should devote a particular 
page of this site to its transactions with its a01liates. as SDG&E. Edison, and 
PG&E have each done. This web site plge should be developed and in place prior" 
to the submission ofSoCatGas's revised compliance plan. 

39. \Ve do not require SoCalGas to more fully define "tying" in its compliance plan, 
but we "ill address this issue on a case by case basis in the (uture. 

40. SoCaIGas should develop a fOm'a and written procedure for use by utility 
employees if they provide a discount for an aftlliate. provide this fonn in its revised 
compliance plan. and post the foml on its afliliate transaction web site page, once it 
is de\'eloped. 

41. SoCalGas should include its fonn for obtainillg, maintaining, and recording 
all1mlative written consent provided by ctiston\ers fot transfers of customer 
information to afi1liates or unafilliated providers in its reviseJ compliance plan. 

42. Non-customer specific non-p!.lblic infomlation should be p6sted to SoCaJGas's 
a01liate transaction web site, Once it is de\'doJX'<I. 

43. These Rules do not prevent truthful communications to SoCalGas's customers. 

44. The lists required under Rule IV.C.2 are both truthful and complete. 

45. Until a Commission-authorized list of service providers is available. SoCalGas may 
refer custoniers who inquire about product ot service providers to a generally 
available listing of service providers (e.g., the Yellow Pages). 

46. Energy Marketplace is a web site (hUp:l/www.energymarketplace.com) developed 
by SoCaiGas. \\ith the apparent participation ofSDG&E and PG&E. t6 provide 
core gas customers with on-Hnc access to participating and authorized gas core 
aggregators. 

41. The com pan)' states that it presently has no all1liates who arc participants in the 
Energy Marketplace program. 

48. SoCalGas provides a list in its web site of all authorized core aggregators. 

49. As long as utility al)"iliates are not actual participants in the Energy Marketplace 
progmm. the utilities are nOt in violation of Rules litE. I through III.E.) or Rule 
V.fA.b. Participation by utility at)iliates in this program will \'iolate these Rules. 
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50. SoCalGas may not r\'rout~ callers who inquire about an an1liate to its aflllialc's call 
ccnter, aOO shaH onl)' provide the- callcr \\ith the list rcquir .. 'd in Rule IV.C.2. or if 
soch a list is not yet a\'ailable-, should re-fer the call"f to a gencran), a\'ailable listing 
ofS\!f\'ke providers (e.g., the Yellow Pages). 

51. SoCatGas is bound by Rules lV.C.1 and 2 and should provide the customer who 
inquires about the C.A.T. program \\ith a list of aU service providers, including its 
aflliiates. 

52. SoCalGas must provide a list of all serYice providers operating in its service 
territOry authorized by the Commission in a semi-annual filing. Ifsuch a list has 
not yet been authorized by the Conlmission, SoCatOas may refer such inquiries to 
the Yellow Pages. 

53. In its revised conlpliance plan, SoCalGas should include copies of any forins or 
training materials developed for the irnplement<ition of Rule IV.D. 

54. The company should pro\ide in its revised compliance ptan copies of 
communications and training matenals assodafed \\lth Rule IV.E. and examples of 
the internal controls it uses t6 enforce this Rule. 

55. Although links between the utility and its afi1liates rnay not constitute "advice,;' 
they 3!e clearly "assistance" as used in Rule IV.E. Further; the objC'Ctlve of the 
Commission's Separation ~ules is undermined by such direct linkages between 
utility and anitiate. 

56. SoCalGas and SOO& E state that the utilities are sometimes asked technical 
questions concerning proposals made by service providers having to do. \\ith "the 
merits ofb}'-passing utilit), pi~s and \\ires infrastructure." 

S1. The Sempra utilities ha\'e l1Ied fot rehearing on Rule IV. E., and state that they do 
not provide non-public infomlation to customers about direct access providers and 
related products and services. They apparentl)' do, however, currently provide 
infonnation about technical and tarit'fissues. 

58. Rule lV.E prohibits the utitities from providing "advice or assistance \\llh r.:gard to 
its atliliates or other service providers." The Rule makes no exception for 
"technical advice" or advice requiring a particular expertise which may be held by 
the utility. 

59. Until their AppJicatioll for Reheari.og has been acted upon by the Conlmission, the 
utilities must follow the requiremenls of the Rule and reirain from providing advice 
and assistance regarding anyserYice-providers (including their a01liates), or any' 
proposal of a service to provide ser1.ices to a customer. 
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60. Th~se Ruks do not pr~\"ent the utility provision of general (~hnical3dvice not 
rdateJ to a SIX"i'itk seo'ice provider or to a propos..'\l for services tendered a 
pro\'id"r, howewr. In its rc\'iS\.--J compliance rJan, SoCaIGas should reamem that it 
h,'\S modit1C\i its policies to comply \\ith Rule IV.E. 

61. It is reasonable to interpret the 72 hour requirement ofRute IV.F as three business 
days to 3C\'ommodate those requests for infonnalion that might be recein"d at the 
end of the week. 

62. The statement of SoC at Gas that it needs an "appropriate request" beforc it \\ill 
rdease infonnation pursuant to Rule IV.F is unnc-ces..~rily restrictive. The Rule 
says H[t]he utility shall make such r«ords available for third party review" and 
does not detine what is meant by an "appropriate request." . 

63. DOCUIilentation ofamllatc transactions is requited by Rule IV.F, not just USOA 
cost summaries. 

64. SoCalGas should document in detail its tanned and nontari(fed transactions \\ith 
its afl\liates to comply \\ith Rule IV.F. 

65. It is not satisfactory for SoCatGas to refer in its tiling to docunients unavaiJable to 
most interested parties, such as the Atliliate Transactions Report. 

66. These Rules prohibit the sharing ofintemal e-mail systems and supporting 
infrastructure between SoCalGas and its atlliiate.s, bctause e-mail is part of the 
computer and infonnation system. It is sufi1dent tor each comp;my (0 keep and 
maintain its o\\n communications "infrastructure" and to transfer data as two 
separate companies. 

67. AIIO\\ing SoCalGas and its afliliate to share a common e-mail and network 
communication system goes beyond shared corporate functions. SoCalGas should 
separate its e-mail from that of its amliates. 

68. The merged companies state that "a se~1fate data center ... was purchased to house 
Sempra Energy's infomlalion technology needs." This data center \\ill be used to 
pro\'ide computer services to all of the Sempra business units, including the utilities 
and the afliliates cowred by these Rules. 

69. The Commission staffhas been inforoled that the hardware is O\\11c-d partiaUy by at 
least one of the utilities. 

70. AccC"-ss to data \\ill be governed by "strict s«urity measures and firewaUs in place 
to ensure that there is no sharing ofinfonllation or data nol permitted by the Rules." 
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71. The c\)1llp.1nies stllte that the p.'uent has established a ser\'k~ whkh allows all of its 
afl1liat.:s to shar(' ('-mail s.:r\'k~". 

72. The parent has established "a common 'help' desk. and shaf\.~ computer 
maintenance and Support seryices:' 

73. Shar('d internal e-mail is prohibited by these Rules, and each company should keep 
and maintain its o\\n computer and infomlation systems. 

14. The "fir~wall" t(Xhnology propose-d by the utilities is not explained or described in 
the filing. and the Commission does not have sufi1cient infonnation tq dedde 
whether the methods propOsed by the utilities ensure compliance \\ith these Rules. 
It is crucial that Sempra separate en~ti\'ely the computer and infonnation s)'stems 
ofits utHities and aOlJiates. In their revised compliance plans,th'e utilities should 
explain these firewall systeo1s th6roughlYt including not only their de-sign but their 
proven efl1cacYt and show to the Commission's &~tistaction that these flrewalls are 
sufl1dent to ensure compliance \\ith the Rules. Intcrested Ihmies to this proceeding 
are invited to provide rele\'ant C0i11ments on theSe rC\'isro plans regarding these 
proposed methods and technologies. 

75. These Rules do not provide for shared maintenance of fadlities or "help de-sk" 
services. 

76_ SoCalGas should report in its revisoo compliance plan on how it is restructuring the 
computer and hifonnation systems in order to comply \\ith these Rules. 

17. Pipe and equipment are n10re closety a..'Sodated \\ith the traditional utility merchant 
function. and arc not allowable joint purchases under Rule V.D. 

78. In its [evisoo compliance plan SoCalGas should thoroughly describe and justify 
each function it claims should be anowable under Rule V.E. The cornpany should 
also include the COrporate ofi1ccr veritications required by this Rule. 

79. SoCaJGas and SDG&E state that. (ollo\\ing the merger. "the bulk of the COrporate 
governance and shared support services" are being moved to a "consolidated 
corporate center:

t 
The stated purpose otthis corporate rnodel is to achie\'e 

dliciencics available from the merger, to separate the monopoly functions of the 
utility from the competiti\'e functions of the unregulated aftiliates "by corporate 
boundarie.s instead ofintra-corporate divisions that are mOre difi1cult and expensive 
to monitor .. ." and to "avoid inellicie-nt duplication in cOrpOrate govemance and 
share-d support services ... " 

80. The companies say that placing shared services Hat the coiporate center tends to 
resoh'c or greatly mitigate potential sel(-dealing. ctoss-subsidy. and rnarket poWer 
concerns that justify close regulation in this arca." They further recognize that such 
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a structure might engender concerns aoout the pvtential for infonnation "conduits" 
through the corporate center. and that they "are taking concrete steps to ensurc" th:\t 
these problems do not come (0 fruition. 

81. The Afl1liate Compliance Department is being c~ntril1ized at the p.'\fent Icvel. This 
d.:p.utment reports die""tl)' to the Sempra Energy VP and Conlroller (currentl)' 
Frank Autt), who \\ill be thc al1iliate transaction oOicer (A TO) and nlcmocr of the 
EXC'eutiYe Stec:'ring Committee and CorpoCi.lte Compliancc Conunitkc. This latter 
committee \\ill have oversight responsibilities regarding Sempra compliance \\ith 
these Rules, and the ATO has ullimate responsibility for enforcement ofthc:'se 
Rules. 

82. In addition, the companies are c$tablishing an Afl1tiate Transaction Ad\lsory 
Committee, to pro\ide "guidance and suppOrt" (0 the ACD, which \\ill include 
representatiyc:'s oflega} and regulatory departments, as well as other unspedfioo 
areas of these companies. 

83. The ACD \\ill compile a manual comprising Commission and Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission amliate transaction rules. This "Scntpra Energ)' 
Guidelines" manua1 \\ill be made "available to all employees via the appropriate 
intranet web site (hard copy \\illalso be a\'aiJabJe).n The company \\ill submit a 
ropy of this rc:'port in its A Hiliate Trans.lction Report to be t1led in May, 1999. 

84. It is important that the definitions and explanations included in the "Sempra Energy 
Guidelines" nianual be accurate. and that it should be reviewed and updated in 
accordance \,ith our discussion of the errors found in the SoCalGas Policy 
Memorandum. 

85. In its revised compliance plan. SoCaIGas should provide elaboration on the makeup 
ofits Afliliate Transaction Advisory Committee, list its members from the utilities 
and the unregulated afi1liates, and describe how the merged companies intend to 
preVent this committee from being a "conduit" ofinfomlation in "ioration of these 
Rules. 

86. The merged COllllh1l1ies report that the parent ""ill oversee and analyze its financial 
risks on an enterprise-\\ide basis ... " and that this risk management activity is 
compliant \\ilh Rule V.E. 

81. 111e companies stale that the risk management function "in be OWrseen by Sempra 
Energy's Risk Management Omcer and cannot include ollkers shared between 
parent and either utility. The risk management oversight function may include 
onicers shared between parent and nonutilitya01liate, but these omcers cannot 
"direct spedfic trades Oi positions:' they do not inlmediately supervise "physical or 
tlnanci31.:omnl6dity tradetsH at the atl1liate. and they do not use confidential 
infonnation to intluence positions raken by their afliliate. 
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88. Th~ m~rgoo comp.."tnies S.:l}, that <'[t)o the ext~nt f~asibJc" the information used tor 
risk m3n3s~m~nt activities '\\ill be aggregated and/or redacted" to conceal the 
exact positions of each business unit from the m~mbers of the risk management 
group. 

89. Rule V.E says: "As a general principl~, a utility. its par~nt holding company, or a 
separate afilliate created solely to {X'rfonn corporate suppOrt sCr\ices may share 
"llh its aOiliatcs joint cQrporate oversight, governance, support systems, and 
{X'rsonne1." (emphasis added) While the Rule allows "financial planning and _ 
analysis" to be shared. it gh'es U[e)xamples ofSCrykes that may not be sharM" 
which include "he<lging and t1nancial derivath'es and arbitrage seryices ... " 

90. Although en-terprise'\\;de poJicies concerning risk managenlent may 00 de\'etOJX--d 
and promulgated by the parent do\\uward to its various cOillparties. individual 
company-spedfic management of the rort described by the utilities in this filing is 
specit1cally ptohibited by this Rule. The utilities have received authority fronl the 
Commission to participate, individually. in risk manage-nlent oftheir gas operations 
only. The nlerged companies should report in their revised compliance plans that 
they have disconlinued this shared function. 

91. SoCalGas is otl'ering to sell spac~ in its billing envelo{X's to companies. This 
service is being ptomoted at its web site: 
http:l"'.\\w.sOcalgas.com/.3rJpartYJbillspaceJ. 

92. SoCalGas states that its policy requiring other utilities to provide space in their 
billing em"dopes before SoCalGas \\ill ofier sp..1ce to those utilities· aflliiates is 
designed to encourage such n.'dprodty. This is a posith'e goat which would further 
the Commission's objectives ror these de\'eloping markets. Howe\·er. SoCatGas 
cannot achieve even this positive outcome by imposing additional restrictions on 
the Commission's Rules. 

93. Rule V.F.3 requiresthat space in the billing envelope, ifoffered to its 0\\11 

atlitiates, nlust be oiren~·d to other service providers as well. The company 
certainly cannot choose re.strictions which exclude its amliates' competitors fronl 
access to its billing envelopes. There are other procedural vchicles available to 
SoCalGas \\ith which it can seek Commission approval for whatever change in 
these Rules the company seeks. 

9-1. SoCatGas' winner-lake-all syst~nl for seHing ad\·ertising space in its billing 
envelopes, which limits participalion by aU but a few fimls, including its 0\\11 

aOiliates, d~s little (0 advance competition in any of these developing energ), 
markets. 

95. Ru1e V.F.] requires that, i(the utility's atliliate is ollcred sp..lce in its bitHng 
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en\'dope, the utility must providc "a~ess to all other unaOlliated service pro\,iders 
on the same tenns and conditions." The methodolog)' chosen by SoCalGas does 
not provide acC'css by its al1iliates' eom~Iitors to the utility billing em'dope as 
r<"quiroo here. 

96. While Ihe company can limit a~e$S to "seryice providers." consistent \\ilh the 
Rule, it CMnot choose restrictions which exclude its afl1liates' competitors from 
access to its billing envelope, as the company currently docs. 

97. SoCalGas has not yet med an ad\'ice letter addressing this new service. as n."quir~'<I 
by Rule VILE. This nOlltarifted service is not authorized by the Commission. The 
company should file the required advice letter \\ithin 30 days of the eft"eC'tive date 
of this Resolution. and describe in this filing how it \\ill revise its method of selling 
space in its billing envelope in order to pro\ide "access to all other unat)lliatc-d 
service providers Oil the same temis and conditions:' 

98. Sempra Energy Solutions has a web site advertising an earthquake shut-off vah'e. 
As no mention is made of the (act that the consumei is not required to have the 
valve installed by the COmpany, this ad\'ertisc-ment is misleading. 

99. SoCaIGas offers to work \\lth ORA on the language Qfthe advertisement. This i_s 
appropriate and the advertisement should clarify that the customer has several 
authorized installers to choose from, not just those recommendnt by Energy 
Pacific. 

100. SoCalGas allows Energy Pacine to bill custonlers (ot the$e valves using the 
monthly SoCalGas utility bill. As long 3S this billing sClVice is ofi'ered to both 
atliliates and their competitors consistent "ith these Rules. thete is no prohibited 
joint activit)'. 

101. It is reasonable to require SoCalGas to elaborate <m its procedures to cnsure 
compJiance "lth Rule V.F.5 in its revised compliance plan. 

102: SoCaIdas and SDG&E state that Sempra Energy \\ill "triple hat" oHlcers "essential 
to the eflldent and responsible delivery of corporate oversight." These on1cers \\ill 
be shared between the parent, utility, and afliliate. 

103. As c1ariiied by D-98-08-035, it pennissibIe fot SoCalGas otlicers to be shared 
between the utility and its alllliates cowrN by these Rules provided that their 
shared duties are limited to those necessary for the perfonllance of corporate 
support services allowed und,er Rule V.E. 

10·t The Commission states in 0.98-08-035: " ..• as a generat principle. suchjoint 
utilization shall not allow or ptcivide 3 means for the transfer of contidential e infonnation from the utility to the afilliate, create the opportunity for preferential 
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tr\'atment or unfair comlX'liti\'~ ad\'antage. lead to customer confusion. or creat~ 
signitlcant opportunities for cross,sllbsidil~tion of atl1liates." (D.98-08-035. slip 
op. p. 16) 

105. The dcdsion also requires that all dir~tors and oOkers shared between the utility 
and an aOlliate ~ listed in the compliance ptan mandated under Rute VI. 
SoCatGas should include this list in its revised ('ompliance plan. 

106. The merged ('Orilpanies have fomloo a centralized law department "pro\'iding legal 
services to all Sempra Energy aOlliates." 

107. D.98-08-035 spedtkally prohibits the Chairrtlan of the Board from serving as a 
director u Ofa01liates covcred by these Rules.H Therilerged companies state that 
"Sempia Energy·s General Counsel •.• is tasked \\;th nlanaging the delivery of 
legal service.s and assisting the Ofllce of the Chairman in exercising and 
maintaining the highest level of corporate governance and tlduciary responsibility." 
This assistance must be limited to duties expressly pemlitted under Rule V.E, and 

cannot be used as a vehicle to drcunwent the Rules. 

lOS. SoCatGas and SDG& E state that the companies have fomled "se\'eral Corporate 
gowrnance con\miltees to maintain adequate oversight of the entire enterprise ..• n 

The companies state that the committees \\iIIlimit their discussions to "broad 
governance issues .•. and \\ill refrain entirely from discussing matters which would 
be inconsistelit with the Rules, like operational matters and customer-specific 
infom1ation.'j 

109. The agendas of these committee meetings \\ill be reviewed by Mr. Ault, and he \\ill 
either attend or (more likely) designate someone to attend to "intervene" and 
enforce these Rules, to ensure that these meelings <\\;11 not be allowed to become a 
conduit for the exchange ofinfonllation prohibited by the Rules." The committee 
members include all "business unit presidents" as well as each of the Regulated and 
Nonregulated Group Pre-sidents. 

110. D.98-08-035 al1o\\'5 SOme sharing of o flicers for the e.xecution of the limited 
functions allowed under Rule V.E. The inclusion of the presidents oithe Sempra 
alliliates and utilities on these committees, regardless of the assuranc~s ofint~mal 
oversight by Mr. AuWs ollice, give rise to concem that these committ~~s can be, in 
the words of the Advice l~tter, "conduits t'or the now of contidential infonnation 
not pemlitted by the Rules." 

III. The rilerged companies state that "the Sempra Energy or)icers "ill g~neran}' meet 
monthly in separate meetings "ith the regulated and unregulated business unit 
oflicers to discuss operating issues, r«-ent ac.:-onlplishinents,current issues~ and 
other relevant acti\'ilies.~' These topics, including those having to do \\ilh . 
operations and specitic events, are excluded from aUowabJe shared servlces and 
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cannot be conslmoo to be 'joint corpomtc o\'~rsightU or go\'~manc~. as allo\\'oo 
und.:-r Rule V.E. In its rcvisoo compliance plan, SoCalGas should report to the 
Commission what steps it has taken to r~structure these me~tings to pre\'cnt the 
sharing of ope-rational and other data which is prohibitoo by these Rules. 

112. The mergeJ companies describe their enorts to creatc physical s~p..'\fMion bctwecn 
utility and alliliatc ~mployees, but indic-ate that this enort was still ongoing on July 
2, 1998. In its revised compliance plan, SoCalGas should update this sC'Ction to 
report to the Commission on the progress and success ofthesc enorts. 

113. SoCalGas' reference to base utilit), pay does not comport to the base annual _ 
compensation referred to in the Rule V.G.2.c, as it is too restrictiw. 

114. It is reasonable for SoCalGas to compute the base annual compensation ofits 
employ~es fot purposes ofa transfer fee on the basis of both cash and non-cash 
compensation, i.e. including wag~s, Salaries. bonuses, commissions, all other cash 
compensation. health care packages. pension beneHts, stock options and all other 
non-cash benet1ts. 

115. In D.98-03-013 the Commission a1lowed the six month implementation period for 
employee transfers requested by SoCalGas. 

116. The employee who leaws the utility to work for an afliliate must be given 
infomi3tion about these Rules which stresses the importance ofprevenling the 
transfer ofinfonnation to the afliliate. In its revised compliance plan. SoCalGas 
should include copies of its exit interview materials. 

117. In Advice Letter 2661 SoCalGas states that it has implemented procedures that \\ill 
prevent tcmporary Oc intermittent assignments, or rotations. of empJo)'ees to 
atliliates, \\ith the velY limited exception of projects outside ofCalifomia. The 
modification to RuleV.G.l.e. implementoo by D.98-08-035, a1l0ws certain 
temporary assignments, \\ith several slX"'Cific restrictions and conditions impOsed 
on these assignments. SoCalGas should ceport in its revised compliance plan on its 
procedures to entorce the conditions imposed on this activity by this modilied Rule. 

1 t 8. Rules VII.A through VII.F (Utility Products and Services) are addressed by 
SoCalGas in a separate Advice Letter which \\ill be considered sep..1fately. 

119. IfSoCalGas \\ishes to offer seismic-related services including assembly and 
distribution and warehousing, it must file \\ith the Commission in accordance with 
the provisions ofthe-se Rules, particularly Rule VII. 
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TIiEllEFORJ.: IT IS OROEIU:n THAT: 

1. SoCalGas shaH file a new compliance plan by ad\;ce tetter to comply \\ith OP 2 in 
the Decision, incorporating the correcllons discussed in Ihis Resolution, no later 
than 30 days from the cfl'\.'Cti\"c date of this Resolution. 

2. SoCatGas shall file a r~\"ised compliance plan regarding Rule V.F.) no later than 30 
days aller the Commission acts on the Petition for Modification ofSDG&E and 
SoCaiGas. 

3. SoCalGas' rC\'ised compliance plan shall be a stand·alone document with citations 
10 each relevant section of the rules and \\ith appropriate portions of its policies and 
procedures that demonstrate c()mpJiance with these Rules. 

4. SoCalGas shall provide pe.rllons of its policies, training materials. and procedures 
to demonstrate adequate compliance. 

5. SoCatGas shall include exainples of its training materials, policy manuals, memos, letters, 
and other materials used to spread infonnation about these Rules in its revised compliance 
plan. The company shall quote verbatim from these Rules in these materials, and shall 
n'lake copies ofthe.se Rule-s available 10 its employees in its training manuals as well as on 
the company intranet and internal e-mail. 

6. In accordance \\ith the statement ot"the COlllpany in its At 2661, SoCatGas and 
SDG&E shall submit a combined cOnlpJiance plan that addresses these Rules as 
well as 0.98·03-013. The combined compliance plan shall be filed no later than 60 
days from the etl'txti\'e date of this Resolution. 

1. SoCalGas shall show for each ofils anmates the products or s('o'ice-s it olle.rs and 
demonstrate dearly whether it is engaged in the provision Qf a product that uses gas 
or the provision of services that relate to the use of gas. Without such explanations 
SoCalGas is out of compliance. 

8. SoCatGas should file the advice leHer required by Rule VI.B which addresses new 
afliliate, Sempra Energy Utility Ventures, \\ithin thirty days from the efiective date 
of this ReSOlution, and advise the Commission in this ad\"ice letter about the duties 
of Mr. Mitchel1. 

9. SoCaIGas shall specify what steps the company is taking to ensure compliance \\ith 
Rule liLA in its revised compliance plan. 

10. SoCatGas shall make the sa_me contra.cluat arrangement available to all market 
participants that it has made to its anitiates in order to comply \\ith Rule III. 
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11. SoCalGas may continue its current billing service arrangement for the Appliance 
Prot~lion Plan and Earthquake shut-oO'valve \\ith Energy PacifiC', but SoCalGas 
must extend the same otTer to all other competitors desiring this same sep .. ice. 

12. SoCalGas shall file an advice letter under Rule VII fot authority to Om~r line item 
billing \\;thin 30 days oithe efl~"'Ctive date ofthis Resolution, and describe in this 
tiling how its offering \\ill satisfy the requirements of Rule VII, and how the 
company \\ill extend the oOer of this service to all other competitors in a~ordance 
\\ith these Rules. 

13: SoCalGas's a01liates' competitors shall be given the same access to the EBB giwn 
to the aOiliates. 

14. SoCalGas shall pOst notice of its afi1liate transactions, including but not limited to 
notice of available infomlation, services, and unused capacity or supply, and 
discounts given to a01liates, iRrelevant industry publications, those targeted to the 
market(s) which its afliliatesate serving. SoCalGas shall also post notice of its 
afliliate transactions 6n its inteinet \,:eb site no later than the time (lethe transaction. 
For the convenience ofniarket participants, SoCalGas shall devote a particular page 
of this site to its transactions \\ith its afliliates, as SDG&E, Edison. and PG&E 
have each done. This web Site page'shall be developed and in place prior to the 
submission of SoC alGas's revised con1pliance plan. 

15. In its revised compliance plan, SoCalGas shall elaborate on its instructions and 
mechanisms it uses to ensure that Rules 111.0 and III.E are observed by its 
employees. 

16. SoCalGas shall deyelopa fomt and \\ritten procedure for use by utility emplo)'ees 
if they provide a discount for an afliliate, provide this foml in its revised 
compliance plan. and post the f'OITll On its afl1liate transaction web site page, once it 
is developed. 

17. SoCalGaS shall include its foml for obt<l:ining, nlaintaining. and r~ording 
amm1ative "Tltlen consent provided by customers for transfers of customer 
infom1ation to aflliiates or unat1iliated providers in its revised compliance plan. 

18. Non-customer spedt1c non-public infomlatiOll shall be posted to SoCalGas's 
antliate transaction web site, once it is developed. 

19. Rule IV.C.2 requir~s the utility to provide a list of all service providers if a 
eustonter requests infonuation about any at1iliated se£\'lce provider. If a 
Comn\ission~autholii~ Ust is not yet available, the company may refer the 
customtr to a gcrterally 3vaiiabJe.tistofservice providers(e.g., the Yellow Pases). 
SoCalGas shall comply \\ith this Ru1e .. 
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20. SoC-alGas shaH not reroute callers who inquire about an afi1liatc to its afl1liate's 
('all ('enter, and shall only provide the caUcr with the list requif\.~ in Rule IV.C.2. 

21. If an afi1tiate joins SoCalGas' CAT program, SoC-alGas is bound by Rules IV.C.1 
and 2 and shall provide the cllstomer who inquires about the program \\ith a list of 
all sCr\'kc providers, induding its afliliates. 

22. SoCalGas' current practice is not in compliance \\ith Rule IV.C.2. SoC-alGas shall 
provide a list of all ser\'ice pro\iders operating in its service territory authorized by 
the Conu'nissiol\ in a semi-annual tiling. Until such a list is approved by the 
Commission, SoCalGas may tefer customers to a generally available listing of 
seo,ice providers (e.g., the Yellow Pages). 

23. In its revised compliance plan, SoCalGas shall include copies of any (onns or 
training materials dc\'doped for the irnplenlentation of Rule IV.D. 

24. The company shaH provide in its revised compliance plan copies of 
communications and training materials assOCiated \\;th Rule IV.E, and exanlptes of" 
the internal conlrols it uses ro enforte this Rule. 

25. Until its Application for Rehearing has been acted upOn by the Conlmission, 
SoCalGas must follow the r~quirenlents 6fRule IV.E and refrain frorn providing 
advice and assistance regarding any service providers (including thcic a01liates), or 
any propOsal of a service to provide services to a customer. 

26. In its revised conlpliance plan, SoCalGas shall reafliml that it has modified its 
pOlicies to comply \\ith Rule IV.E. 

27. SoCalGas shall separate ils e-nlaiJ from that of its afliliates. 

28. Sempra shall separate the computer arid infomiation systems of its utilities and 
atliliates covered by these Rules. 

29. SoCalGas shall tl!pUrt in its revised compliance pfan On how it is restructuring the 
computcr and intomlation systems in order to comply \\ith these Rules. The utilh). 
shall also ~xpJain its proposed IIrewall systems thoroughly, including not only their 
design but their prown ellicacy, anti show to the Conllllission's satisfaction that 
these lirewalls are sull1cient to ensure compliance \\ith the Rules. Interested 
parties to this proceeding are invited to provide relevant comments on these revised 
plans regarding these proposed methOds and t«hno)ogies. 

30. In its revised compliancepJan SoCalGas shalithOfOughly descri~ and justify each 
function it cJainis should be allowabJe under Rule V.E. The company shall also 
include the corporate ofl1cer verifications required by this Rule. 
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31. In its revisoo complianN plan, SoCalGas shan reJXlrt to the Commission what steps 
it has taken to restructure its management me-clings to prewnt the sharing of 
opemtional and other data which is prohibited by these Rules. 

32. The me-rged ('ompanics describe their eOorts to ('reate physical sep.1f<ltion betw~n 
utility and afl1liate empJo)'ees, but indicate that this effort was still ongoing on July 
2, 1998. In its revised ('ompJiance plan, SoCalGas shall update this S\.~lion to 
report to the Commission on the progress and success of these cflorts. 

33. SoCalGas shaH report in its revised ('omptiance plan that the merged companies 
have discontinued their sharoo risk management program as descrilx--d in their July 
2 tiling. 

J4. IfSoCalGas oflers space in its billing envdopes. it shall aflord equal opportunity to 
its afl1liates and its aflliiates' competitors. 

35. SoCalGas has not yet filed an advice kUer addressing this new service, as required 
by Rule VII.E. This nontarifled senlce is not authorized by the Commission. The 
company shall file the required advice letter \\ithin 30 days of the eO'ecli\"¢ date of 
this Resolution, and describe in this tiling how it \\iII revise its nlethod of selling 
sp.lce in its billing envelope in order to pro\"ide "access 10 all other unamliated 
sen'ice providers on the same (emlS and conditions." 

36. SoCalGas shall cOnlpute the base annual compensation of its employees for 
pUrpOses of a transfer fee on the basis of ooth cash and non-cash ('ompenS3.tion, i.e. 
including wages. salaric.s, bonuses, commissions, all other cash compensation, 
health care packages, pension benefits, stock options and all other non-cash 
benelits. 

37. In its r~vised compliance plan, SoCalGas shall include copies of its exit interview 
materials_ 

38. SoCatGas shall report in its revised compliance plan on ils procedures to entorce 
the specilic condilions imposed by Rule V.G.2.e, as modilied, on the temporary uSe 
of utility employees by its aflliiates. 

39. IfSoCalGas \\ishes to oller seismic·related services including assembly and 
distribution and warehousing, it shall file \\ith the Commission in accordance \\ith 
the provisions of these Rules, particularly Rule VII. 

40. The Protests ofJPC, ORA, SCUPP, and 110 are granted in part and denied in part 
in accordance \\ith the discussion herein. 

41. This Resolution is ellecli\'e today_ 
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I her~by ccrtify that the (or~gojng Re-soIution was duly introduced, passC\l. and adopted at 
a confcr~nc~ of the Public Utilities Conimlssion of the slate ofCatifomia hdd on 
November 5, 1998, the follo\\ing Commissioners voting f..1.\'orably thereon: 

" ' ... , 

Wry~~.· .. :~. 
\VESLEY M. FRANKLIN 
Executive Director 

RICHARD A. BILAS 
. President . 

P. GREGORY C9NLON 
JESSIE J. KNlGIlT, JR. 
IIENRYM. DUQ-UE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER· 

Commissioners 

; ~ . 

I vill file a vritte~ i6ncurrenc~. 

lsi JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
Commissioners 
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Res 0·)238 

Concurring Opinion of Commissioner Josiah L. Neeper on Item E-2 

I wish to file a Concurrence on one point. 

The Resolution provides for some foHow-up filings on matters such as 
Corporate Govenlance. On this, Sempra is to lile processes for ensuring that 
inappropriate topics atc noi discussed at the various niectings discussed in the. 
Resolutions. I had 110 problem with Sempra'sassurance in their Advice Letter that a 
compliance ofttcer WQuld perlonli this function. I tcnd to believe thAt we are dealing 
with honest people who will endeavor to follow our Rules. 

But the Resolution as voted out requires tln1her aSSUnlllce.s. That is acceptable 
to n'le as well. In cO)lsidering what to propose, I have articulated a thought that I 
wish to become part of the written decision today. 

One method that Sempra might consider to ensure compliance is to a) have a 
written agenda tor the.se Illeetings upfront, b) take minutes of the meetings, and c) 
have a written certificatton that the discflssions were appropriate - and SClld all of 
this inforlliation to the Commission. I would asslime that proper confidentiality 
procedures would be followed. This provides a stronger assurance of compliance 
than the original Sempra plan, since 811 individual. will be accoUl\table for a written 
document in our hands. . 

Sempra may propose what it wishes; this is simply my thinking on this matter 
at this time. 

San Francisco, Cali fornia e November 5, 1998 

(]"11/t ~ .~ 
-nSIAIl L. NEEPER 

Commissioner 


